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A Central Saanich alderman 
claimed last week that Saanich 
School District building superin­
tendent Bryan Shaw has “stepped 
out of line” in writing a letter to 
Claude Butler regarding road 
design and playground plans at 
Mt. Newton Secondary School.
Aid. Tom Michell, who has been 
negotiating with Butler Bros, over 
donation by the gravel pit owners 
of reclaimed land adjacent to the 
school for playing field use and a 
new access road to Mt. Newton to 
be built by the municipality, was 
visibly annoyed by Shaw’s letter.
The building superintendent 
referred to decisions made at a 
recent meeting on the Mt. Newton 
site, involving playfield levels, 
elevation of the new roadway and 
design of the roadway.
“He has no business making 
statements about the road bed,” 
said Michell. “It is not School 
Board’s road.’’ He added that 
because of the letter, both Council 
and Butler bros. might “wipe 
their hands’’ of arrangements 
made.
Aid. Zachary Hamilton said 
that he took “a dim view” of the 
letter. “Does this reflect the 
policies of School Board 
trustees? ” he said. “If so, it 
should come to Council over the 
signature of the secretary- 
treasurer.”
An emergency meeting 
between School Board trustees 
and some Council members had 
already been held earlier on Mon­
day but Council concurred with 
Aid. Michell’s suggestion to 
write the Board for clarification 
of the niatter.
FROM FAT BAY
A North Saanich man was 
pulled from the chilly water of 
Patricia Bay Sunday by John 
Robertson, owner of Robertson’s 
Aircraft.
Frederick Stevenot, 10181 West 
Saanich Rd., was pulled into 
Robertson’s canoe after he fell 
overboard while operating his 
power boat in the bay.
“He gave the wheel a smack, 
went over his own wake and was 
thrown over the end of the boat,” 
Robertson told The Review Tues­
day.
“I didn’t really do much... he 
was swimming for shore.”
“I just saved him a couple of 
strokes.”
While Stevenot was pulled from 
the bay, his boat — still under 
power and driverless-was run­
ning in circles around the bay.
A rubber raft from the Pacific 
Rescue Centre, which happened 
to bo in the area, corralled tlie 12- 
foot aluminum craft and towed it 




That WWII surplus amphibi­
ous landing craft which chugged 
ashore at Sidney a few weeks 
back?
One of the nicest things about 
the craft, according to owner 
Bernie Georgeson. was conveni­
ence; with it, he was freed from 
the necessity of waiting for fer­
ries, jockeying for position of 
crowded freeways, joining long 
line-ups at customs stations.
That last “convenience”, a 
story in a Campbell River news­
paper reported last week, got 
Georgeson in a bit of hot water 
shortly after he rolled ashore in 
Sidney,
Georgeson and his family of 
six had crossed the Strait of Juan 
de Fuca in the amphibian before 
they came ashore here on Sunday, 
July 29.
When they pulled ashore, they 
generated a bit of excitement-
-and in the excitement. Georgeson 
forgot to report to customs for 
clearance to enter the country.
Somebody in customs read 
The Review’s interview with the 
Sacramento, Calif, school teacher 
and...
Georgeson's trip north was 
interrupted by a flashing red light 
near Duncan.
Could Mr. Georgeson please 
say where he had cleared cus­
toms, the RCMP constable asked.
He couldn't?
Could he please show up for 
court the next day, then?
He did ... and was fined $25 
for illegal entry into Canada.
Mad?
“Not really,” Georgeson told 
the Campbell River paper.
“It was my own fault...I 
should have remembered to 
report to customs Monday morn­
ing.






LOWER LIMIT SOUGHT 
FOR WAINS ROAD
-North Saanich Goiiiieil 
Asks Province For 40 MPH
OLD WOMAN WAS one of many Eskimo subjects 
captured by Sidney photographer Bernadette
Mertens’ lens in the Canadian North. See full 
story, page?.
INQUEST ADJOURNED TO SEPT. 10
An inquest into the death last 
Wednesday of a 19-year-old Lang­
ford youth was adjourned at Vic­
toria Low Courts Monday after 
evidence on the medical cau.se.s of 
the youth's death was heard.
The inquest into the death of
Anthony Robin J acobs ~ who died 
in Central Saanich after an acci­
dent Aug. 8 ™ will resume at 7:30 
p.m. Sept. 10.
The accident which claimed 
Jacobs' life occurred at 7:30 p.m, 
at the intersection of Tanner Rd.
A CFH ESQUIMALT man waa ucriously injured in 
this aceklcnt Friday at the intersection of McDonald 
Park Ud. and the Patricio Bay Highway, The 
aocidcnt-which occurred at 4:20 p.m.-sent motor­
cycle driver Fred Turner to the naval kospltnl with
multiple fractures and internal injuries, Turner was 
hit by a car driven by Joiiquim M. Martins, of Vic­
toria, who was pulling onto the highway from a stop 
sign, Charges ore pending against Mortins, Sidney 
RCMP said Tufifldoy.
and the Patricia Bay Highway 
when the motorcycle he was drlV' 
ing collided with a truck driven 
by Stanley Cook. 0363 Rudolph Rd.
Cook was turning off the high­
way onto Tanner when the motor­
cycle rammed the right door of 
his truck Central Saanich police 
reported,
Juan Rodriguez, 25, of Van­
couver— a passenger on Jacobs' 
bike received serious injuries 
in llui mishap.
He is reported today in fair con­
dition at Royal Jubllei* Hospital, 
suffering from a broken jaw and 
internal injuries.
Cook suffered only minor 
injuries in the nceident.
A speed limit of 50 miles an hour 
is too fast for Wains Rd. in North 
Saanich, that municipality’s 
council was told Monday night.
Aldermen agreed - and resolved 
to ask the provincial department 
of highways-whose responsibility 
the road is-to lower the speed limit 
on the road to 40 miles ah hour.
The move came after council 
was presented with a petition 
hearing 30 signatures and asking 
for the speed limit on most of the 
road to be dropped to 30 mph.
Among the reasons for the 
lower limit cited in the petition, 
the signers listed the generally 
poor condition of the road- 
classified as provincial highway 
17A-the fact that children, horses 
and other pets use the road fre­
quently and the observation that 
two dogs have recently been killed 
on the road by motorists.
Carolyn Marshall, of 1706 Wains 
Rd., told council in an oral brief 
.she and other petitioners wanted 
the speed limit on the road 
reduced to 30 mph along the 
stretch between the Patricia Bay 
Highway and Tatlow Rd. and to 
40 mph between Tatlow and West 
Saanich Rd.
Residents also wanted warning 
signs posted at both ends of the
road, advising motorists that chil­
dren were playing in the area, she 
said.
Council said it agreed with Ms. 
Marshall’s proposals-but added it 
had no jurisdiction over the road.
“The speed limit is completely
risdiction,” Aid, Douglas Boon 
said, “but 50 mph. on that road 
is an unsafe speed.”
He would “definitely support” 
a move by council to first ehdor.se; 
then forward the petition to the 
provincial highvvays department, 
he added.-,'-/
That, Mayor Trevor Davis said, 
was really all council could do.
“At best, all municipal council 
can do is make suggestions to the 
provincial department of high­
ways,’’ the mayor told Ms. 
Marshall.
“I knew that when I came here 
tonight,” she said, adding that she 
had come only to seek council's 
support before carrying her peti­
tion to the highways department.
Aldermen decided to give her at 
least partial support; council 
voted to approve a motion by Aid, 
Boon to ask the highways depart­
ment to lower the speed limit 
along the entire length of the road 
to 40 mph. and to post the warning 
signs.
Sidney council chamber was 
filled to capacity Monday even­
ing, some persons arriving and 
seating themselves in the spec­
tators gallery one half an hour 
ahead of the scheduled time for 
a public hearing. Most of those 
present were elderly people and 
one man wore a World War One 
service pin.
They had gathered in the 
chamber for two reasons: to dis- 
cuss the possible rezoning of 
residential property off Fifth 
Street and to voice their opinions 
on the matter of allowing a park­
ing lot to be set up on property 
owned by Mr. Steve Franks of 
Harbour Road. The majority had 
come to speak on the matter of 
the Fifth Street property.
Mrs. G. Fredberg, 9709 5th 
Street, read a prepared statement 
on this to the seated council mem­
bers. She said she spoke on behalf 
of 29 residents in the area, all of 
whom disagreed with the prop­
osal to change a section of prop­
erty owned by Social Credit MLA 
Newell Morrison into commercial 
’.property.
“We cannot afford to move 
elsewhere,” said Mr. Fredberg, 
“We object to the indiscriminate 
rezoning of property...but we are 
quite agreeable to any residential 
development.”
time had been sitting quietly in 
the front row amongst protestors / 
to his scheme was then given an 
opportunity to speak. He told the 
audience and members of council 
that he wanted to be ‘good 
neighbours’ to the 29 people who 
disagreed with his plan.“Then 
why don’t you withdraw it!’’ 
shouted an elderly man. He con­
tinued to interrupt Morrison 
throughout his submission.
The MLA explained details of 
his project, holding up an 
arcliitect’s rendering of what the 
final building will look like. It is 
to house a service center for 
automobiles, plus a large show­
room. Morrison explained that 
this structure will be erected on 
commercial property adjacent to 
the residential property he owns 
which came as an Intregal part 
of the ‘whole package’ when he 
purchased this land.
“However,” he stressed, “I 
don't want 29 people mad at 
me...” “Who’s mad?” quipped 
one of the petitioners. “We just 
don’t want to see the land re­
zoned.”
The interruptions continued 
one after the other until Mr. Mor­
rison finally took his seat. Later 
in the evening Alderman Peter 
Malcolm said he thought it was 
disgraceful the way certain mem­
bers of the audience had behaved 
towards the MLA. “He allowed 
them to speak without interrup­
tion. It’s too bad they couldn’t 
treat him with the same respect.
I felt they were very rude!”
Council, in its wisdom, 
decided against rezoning the 
property despite objections from 
Aid. Chris Andersen who pointed 
out that Sidney was fast running 
out of commercially zoned prop­
erty. He felt it would be one step 
towards ‘ killing the town’ to disal­
low the scheme. Aid. Hamilton 
said: “We have to Took ait each •
application as it comes along “ 
...until the commercial land that 
we now have is all used up, I don’t ; 
think we should start rezoning “ 
residential property.”
it would be inadvisable to rezont “ 





leader Robert Stanfield will be 
amqqg the guests at this year’s 
Saanichton Fall Fair, a 




Stanfield will arrive at the 
fairgrounds by helicopter at 1 
p.m. Saturday,Sept. 1 and will 
remain there until 3 p.m., 
Henry Robinson told The 
Review.
Stanfield Is not scheduled 
to make any formal speeches, 
Robinson said, but will spend 




Kutiiing Women's Iiihilune 
ami the Cenlrnl Saanich munici- 
pullty hnve rc!a(Tici;l agreement on 
transfer of the W,l, building to the 
municipality. If the building 
becomes unuseable, the land will 
be deeded tq parkland, The ad hoc 
committee appointed by Council 
will however seek provincial 
funds for building improvements,
Fire Trucks 
Hampered
A letter will be sent from Sid­
ney council to North Saanich 
council requesting that overhang­
ing brush bo cleared from roads 
in that municipality. “If wc have 
to provide fire protection in this 
area at least the roads should be 
kept dear," said Alderman Chris 
Andersen.
Whilst attending a brush fire 
recently In North Satinich the Sid­
ney detachment had its vehicle 
scratched up by brush growing 
out from the side of the road, It 
was also suggested in this discus­
sion that water sources, such as 
ponds be charted out for the 
firefighters, Andersen thought 
that a plane should be hired to 
take a photographer up Intb the 
sky over North Saanich in order 
to detail this information. 
However, Mayor Stab Dear 
pointed out that there wore 
already photographs of the area 
available from the provincial gov- 
ernment,
A SUMMER SWING is enjoyed by flvo-year-oW 
Robin Hltchmough in Centennial Park while he
woh4i for the morning session of the reereiUon 
program.'
FBOIV!
EASY TERMS - FREE DELIVERY
ISLAND FURNITURE WIART LTD 9842 - 3rd St. SIDNEY 656-3724
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Plane Modellers
Right Complaints
The model airplane war con­
tinues in Central Saanich with a 
letter to Council last week from 
a lawyer representing Mrs. 
Lanny Yee, a resident in the 
Puckle Road area near the flying 
field.
Meanwhile, a letter has been 
received from Victoria Radio 
Control Modellers claiming that 
“unexplained radio interference” 
at the flying site, has caused 
crashes referred to by another 
complainant, John Elliott.
Mrs. Yee’s lawyer has 
requested a copy of the 
municipality’s anti-noise bylaw, 
and also Council’s considered 
opinion of the situation.
John Elliott of Northumbria 
Investments wrote Council to say 
he was paying his taxes under pro­
test - because he did not have 
“quiet enjoyment” of his land.
J.D. AlanHulko, VRCM secret­
ary wrote in reply to a recent 
Council letter which voiced con­
cern over Elliott’s protests early 
in July. “We wish to report that 
the club is presently adopting 
procedures which should 
eliminate further problems” 
wrote Hulko.
Dealing with points raised by 
Elliott, the secretary noted that 
the club has purchased a decibel 
meter and is measuring the noise 
level of various models in order 
to establish an acceptable limit. 
“Once this limit is established, all 
models will be tested and the 
decibel level recorded. Only those 
with a decibel level below the
accepted level will be permitted 
to fly at our field.”
Regarding crashes of models, 
the letter stated “over the past 
several weeks we have been 
experiencing unexplained radio 
interference at our flying site, 
causing the crashes referred to in 
Mr. Elliott’s letter. In order to 
locate the source of this interfer­
ence, we have contacted the Vic­
toria Radio Club, who have 
agreed to do all they can to help 
us by monitoring our frequencies 
and by searching the files of the 
Dept, of Communications to 
determine if anyone in the area 
is in a position to “jam” our fre­
quences. “B.C. Hydro have also 
agreed to check the site for possi­
ble interference by a transformer 
on the property,” stated the let 
ter.
Elliott complained of model fly­
ing during the morning, contrary 
to the hours permitted by agree­
ment with the municipality. “The 
two incidents of model aircraft 
operating outside of our approved 
flying times are caused by an 
American tourist who was 
directed to our field by one of the 
local hobby stores. We have now 
posted a sign on our gate indicat­
ing approved flying times.”
Aid. Tom Michell commented 
that statements made by a Puckle 
Road resident recently which 
were reported in the Review were 
uncalled for.
Central Saanich Council 
decided to express no opinion on 
the matter at this time.
Sidney Skipper
Mill Move
A SIGN OF INDIVIDUALITY IN a row of identical condominiums? 
Not really, say the developers of Juniper Place, on Fifth Ave. The 
unique paint job was applied so developers could see what different
color paint would look like. They decided they didn’t like the orange- 
and-white color scheme, and so are painting the 24-unit complex 
a cream color.





Spring - Summer - Autumn, 30 
acre!! of unbelievable beauty. 6 
gardens in one... English Rose, 
fabulous Sunken, stately 
Italian, quaint Japanese, Lake 
Garden featuring the Ross 
Fountains in their spectacular 
'‘Ballet to the Stars", and the 
great Stage Show Garden. See 
them againaflerdarkunderthe 
romantic night lighting ... 
breuthlakingly different! 
Evening entertainment July • 
August. Restaurant open 11 
a m to 7 ,30 p.m. Continuous 
coffee bar service. Gardens 
open every day 9 a,m. to It p.m,
Free parking for 
trallerii camiters, etc. 
while visiting gardens
A man who had Sidney under 
his command for the last seven 
years is finally moving to the com­
munity which bears that name.
Confusing?
Not really.
The RCMP’s Sgt: George 
Lewis is being transferred to Sid­
ney from the Gulf Islands, where 
he has served as skipper of the 
RCMP boat “Siidney” since 1966.
; The transfer wiU be effective 
at the end of August, when Sgt. 
Lewis will take over command of 
the police boat “Dufferin” from 
its present skipper, John 
,;Houlahan.:‘ ■
A veteran of more than 20 
years with the RCMP, Sgt. Lewis 
is a mariner. He is one of the last 
members of the force who handles 
strictly marine duties.
All his service has been on 
police launches and boats and he 
has paper qualifying him to serve 
as skipper of the coastal patrol 
vessel.
The sergeant and his wife 
have already found a home in Sid­
ney,
They will move to the Saanich 
Peninsula Aug. 23.
North Saanich council wants the 
Capital Regional District Board 
to ask for an extension of the 90- 
day deadline for submitting 
recommendations to the newly- 
created provincial Land Use 
Commission.
Council voted Monday to press 
the board to seek the extension on 
the deadline for the board’s sub­
mission to the commission, which 
• will detail the district’s recom­
mendations for classification of 
agriculturallandwithinitsbound- 
''aries.,,
“This council appreciates the 
extreme pressure put on the staff 
of the board by virtue of the 90-day 
deadline,” a resolution by council 
■read.
But the board “should 
immediately recommend and 
request a re^istic extension” of 
the deadline, the resolution 
added.
The request for an extension to 
the deadline was contained in a 
two-page report read to council by 
Aid. Douglas Boon.
the report contained two recom- 
mendations, both endorsed by 
council.
IVIEET THE WIEM 




The request for extension was 
just part of the first recommenda­
tion, which also called for;
An appeal by council to the 
land use commission in the event 
the board decides to apply the 
criteria of “if irrigated” in the 
definition of agricultural land 
reserves on the Saanich Penih- 
s'ula.'".
A questioning of the board’s 
interpretation of the intent of the 
Act, which established the com­
mission and provided for the crea­
tion of agricultural land reserve^-^ 
particularly in regard to parcels, 
of less than two acres^ I ;
Other areas in which North 
Saanich council feels the board is 
not interpreting the Act correctly 
include the inclusion of school 
board lands within reserves.
‘This would occasion addi­
tional administrative tasks for 
matters like the extension of play­
ing field facilities,” council said.
Council also questioned the 
inclusion of existing golf courses 
in the reserve, which, council felt; 
“would prohibit, without prior 
appeal, the installation of 
presently-being considerec^ 
facilities, including tennis court.s 
and curling rinks”. *
The general protests of council 
over the board’s plans for the 
peninsula’s agricultural land 
reserve areas were echoed earlier 
this month by a member of a 
peninsula advisory planning com- 
mis.sion, who told The Review the 
regional board had prepared Hie 
plans “in a cavalier and ham- 
fisted vnunner”.
The board, the APC member
said, had apparently based its 
recommendations on an old 
federal government soil survey of 
the peninsula.
“This isn’t wise,” he said, 
“because the survey is very broad 
in its scope - it doesn’t deal with 
specifics, only with generalities 
aboutbasic soil types in different 
^ areas.;”,','■,
Yet, he charged, the survey was 
used to delineate very specific bor 
ders between agricultural and 
residential areas.
ALL BOWLERS
are asked to attend a 
meeting of Sidney 
Bowling Association 
THURSDAY, AUG. 23, 
at 8 p.m. at Sid ney 
Lanes, important busi­
ness affecting all bow­












BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
Aldermiui John Hamilton, a 
relative newcomer to tlie Sidney 
council chamber, has Imnded in 
his reisignation effective Sep­
tember Ifit of this year,He 
explained to the oonncil that he 
is selling liis home here and mov­
ing out of ihe area. Mayor .Stan 
Dear accepted his resignation 
'with r(?gi’et.'T
An election will he held 
Novomher n!:
CARS
lumber; BUILDING SUPPLIES, HARDWARE
YOUR
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Lions’ Exchange Plan 
Brings Two Students 
To Peninsula
Two Japanese University stu­
dents will spend six weeks each 
on the Saanich Peninsula this 
summer, a Sidney Lions Club 
member said recently.
The two - both 19 - will spend 
three weeks with each of two 
Canadian families as part of a
Lions Club International 
Japanese-Canadian student 
exchange program, Roy Hunt 
said.
The pair are two of 11 students 
from Japan participating in the 




Keating Cross Road will be 
widened at the point opposite the 
entrance to Mt. Newton Secon­
dary School to permit a left-turn 
lane for westbound traffic.
1972 Ford F2.50 Pickup. .‘lliO V8-d speed 
1972 Courier Pickup and Vanguard camper, like new 
1972 Ford F250 Explorer, V8 auto., P.S. P.IL, Radio, 
plaid interior
1972 Ford XI;r % ton VH auto, full power with air 
conditioning
1971 G.M.C. 'T longhorn, V8 auto, full power and 
l(r camper
19(59 Ford FlOO, Rig ((5). 1 speed
19(58Dodge % ton VH auto., and Dehixts Camper,
immaeiilate condition
1968 Internatioiuil TravelaU V8, auto., P„S.
1972 Corona 2 door, auto and radio
1972 Dodge Demon, 2 door, V8 auto, full power, hue*
kets •■"■■■
1972 Cortina, four door, :5()()0 miles 
1971 Pinto ninahoul hatchback 
1971 Comet coupe, 3 speed, P.S.
19(59 Plymouth Satellite 2 dr sport, V8 auto, full 
power ,
19(57 Cutlass .Supreme 2 dr Il.T, V8 auto, full power, 
electric seat and windows
19(57 Uuick l.eSahre, excellent condition. Full power 
1967 (J!hev. Impala full power, four door ILT.
1965 Meteor 2 dr Il.T. V8 auto, full power
2360 BEACON
656-4311 (D uccnco^ui) '656*2821
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
GRADE A
RUMP ROASTS 







We will be pleased to bone and roll
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
DO
KNOW?
; . WE CARRY A 
CONIPLETE LINE OF
DIET FLAVORS AT THE
SAME DISCOUNT PRICE








12 BIG 26-02. BOTTLES 
GR
24-10 02. BOTTLES
Refundable Deposit on 
Bottles




j;! Tim-Thurs 10 a.m.>7 p.m. 
iji Frld&y$ 0 p.m. 
HaUjtrclsysi ti lii.m,-/ p.m, 
C,/o.i>«)o iium/fiy lunl Monday
9779 4th St., SIDNEY 656-3411
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Pensioners Need Homes
Silver Threads director Muriel 
Ackinclose reports a serious shor­
tage of accommodation for senior 
citizens on the Peninsula.
Low-cost housing is always at 
a premium but the situation has 
become worse locally with the 
trend towards conversion of ren­
tal apartments into con­
dominiums.
There are a number of single 
pensioners well able to take care 
of themselves, who require room 
and board, says Mrs. Ackinclose. 
“In some of these large houses in 
our area, there must be a room 
which could be made available.’
There is also a great need for 
small housekeeping suites says 
the Silver Thread director whose 
office in Sidney tries to help pen­
sioners with housing problems.
Mrs. Ackinclose lists three 
kinds of accommodation which 
are desperately short on the 
Peninsula: extended care 
facilities, supervised housing 
units where residents can obtain 
meal service or nursing care if 
required: small housekeeping 
suites.
The extended care facility will 
be available next spring with the 
opening of the Peninsula Hospital 
on Mount Newton Cross Rd. A 
total of 75-extended care beds will 
be provided.
At least three low-cost housing 
projects are in planning stages 
locally. The Kiwanis Village is to 
be situated in North Saanich on 
McDonald Park Rd. near Sidney’s 
boundaries and both Central
Saanich Lions and Sidney branch 
37, Canadian Legion, are looking 
for land in Central Saanich for 
similar housing units.
Tenders will probably be called 
about the end of August for the 
Kiwanis project which will consist 
of 20 units in the first phase- 
-suitable for married or single 
persons. Architects Wade Stock- 
dill Armour and Blewett are pre­
paring working drawings and 
Kiwanis are hopeful that many of 
the problems now being faced will 




In comparison, objections to 
the rezoning of Mr. Steve Franks 
property on Harbour Road were 
few. A Mr. L. King, 2225 Harbour 
Road, a neighbour to the property 
in question said: “I certainly 
wouldn’t go against the rezoning 
but I would ask that the applicant 
be required to put up a suitable 
fence.’’
“I think that’s quite a reason­
able request,’’ .said Mr. Franks. 
“I will do something of thatnature 
in the future.’’
However, Mr. Duff Penny, 
10411 Resthaven Drive said he felt 
that the parking lot would be the 
‘thin edge of the wedge’.
Council listened to these 
petitioners and then, later in the 
evening agreed to grant the 
change in zoning.
Sid.ney Reer&mti&m
The Sidney Recreation Com­
mission summer recreation prog­
ram completed its scheduled 
events last week,
Tot lot and playground prog­
rams each held a picnic .
In addition, the playground 
program held parents’ coffee 
hour and demonstration of some 
of the crafts and activities which 
had taken place during the six- 
week program.
Recreation personnel will 
now take their own summer vaca­
tions.
An announcement will be 
made early in September con­
cerning the full and winter recrea­
tion programs.
Gymnastics, roller skating, 
badminton, mini-basketball, 
creative tots’, ladies keep fit and 
teen dances are all to be included.
Several new activities are 
being considered:-volleyball for 
both adults and teens, teen group 
are just two among many.
.-\t present, the need for vol­
unteer assistance is uppermost, 
as all activities require willing 
helpers.
Those who have assisted with 
any activities last year, and also 
anyone who would like to donate 
a portion of their time to assist 
in the arranging and conducting 
of the various recreation 
activities can do so by telephoning 
6.5(5-4914.
The first volunteer informa­
tion meeting will be held on Sept. 
11, from 2-3 p.m.
intro duces the W or Id Fa m o us
BOLSTER
&,SONS:-
DAVID BROWN Tractors light the w'eek’s activities for the Sidney Silver Threads Service.Other activities include carpet bowling and bridge on Thur­
sday, at 9:30 am. andl :15p.m.
On Friday, badminton and Jacko will be played, at 10 a m. 
.and 2.p. .''\
No special activities are scheduled for Saturday, but the 
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■ Victoria 
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BIG IflADt'IN.V* SEflVlCli * CONVENItNT Fif,miNG , '
Monday, with swimming at the Sidney Hotel pool at 10 a.m. and carpet 
bowling at 7 p.m.
The Saanich-Royal Roads trip will leave the centre at 9:30 
a.m. Tuesday, with whist games slated to begin at the centre at 1:15 
p.m..
Mahjong games will be held at 10 a.m. Wednesday, with 
a hot dinner being served at noon.
At 7 p.m., band practice will be held at the centre.
In addition to the special activities slated for each day at 
the Sidney centre, daily facilities include the library, card games, 
shuffleboard, carpel bowling and horseshoes for drop-ins.
Tickets are now on .sale at the centre for the trip to the
PNEAug.31. -
Also at the centre on a day-to-day basis, morning coffee, 
light lunches and afternoon tea are served Monday to Friday, with 
a special hot dinner each Wcdne.sdoy.
Sailing Course -Great Success’
The .second B.C Sailing 
Association cour.so proved a great 
succcs.s recently, the only flaw 
being an occa.sional lack of wind!
The Commis.sion would like to 
thank those who assisted in the 
planning and conduct of the 
course. Facilities of Smilty's 
Marina were inade avnilaljlo hy 
the management ami a boat was 
loaned by Gerry Flint, Mr.s, Mavis 
Sather attended ntost .se.sNions to 
deul wiili diUails.
Tho.sewho have completed 
the Heginnera' Sailing Course and 
would like to apply (or an 
Advanced Sailing program next 
summer are reejiiesled to notify 
the .Sidney Recreation Commis­
sion. In order to make application
for such a eour.se ahead of time, 
the Commission invites potential 
Advanced Sailor.s to phone 666- 
4914 Monday to Friday, between 
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The intemperate display by two or three 
citizens of this community at Sidney_ 'council pub­
lic hearing Monday evening was highly uncalled 
for. More than that it was rude. Catcalls and snide 
remarks interrupted continually the presentation 
of Mr. Newell Morrison as he attempted to give 
his views on the rezoning of a parcel of land which
he owns in this town. .
Seemingly unflustered by the mutterings
of the audience, he delivered his argument in a calm 
concise manner; it is a pity that certain members 
of the public gallery did not share in reflecting his 
good manners. It is also a pity that the Mayor o 
this Town did not bring forth a request for proper 
order in the chamber.
Hunting -Vhe deer cw\d be a Sotutioo...
bat a better methcd til an shotting 
is meded {hr Such B pop<Aaied 9fea....
fwST ARM-'MRESUe?
The Sidney SUview :we
With Seme PA^LD^iarx tt'aining arvt 
brainvuashthgj "the wild 
be -tauwh-t i> . accept a totallv
role....
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If e\iery person onthe penmswla toauld 
cooperate, lAie cmid driMeall tlvc- decvontb
• -bie-TevriV^ O't sfU at^d
ship 'evA -b tl'ie mc^mland... let "the 
pe.opl6 '{have, akbut -Ibeiv''.
v^‘rb\ human popwlsfioh on-tlvi p<’i''msw!a, whst's 15
-fh^t all wild creStMieS Will be {orced out fmr homes! However, toe coqld
o^nuertHKe grO^Sed highwckf ngh-t-of-wa/ ih-b a Feeding of
the animals could be easily uif-fiA another sgn ^
i.-.;
’"-V
North Saanich council decided Monday 
to ask the provincial department of highways to 
set a lower speed limit on the section of Wains Rd. 
between the Patricia Bay Highway and West 
Saanich Rd.
It is a decision we applaud.
Few people who know the stretch of road 
in question will question the wisdom of altering the 
speed limit, now set at 50 miles an hour through
a primarily-residential area where many small
children play. ' , , - ^
The residents of Wain Rd. know the dan­
gers cars speeding by at 50 mph can pose...that’s 
why they banded together to present a 30-signature 
petition to council asking for the lower speed limit.
We can only regret council didn’t endorse 
the full plan put forward by the residents, how­
ever.... '■■■■' .'
The petitioners asked for a 30 mph limit
along the stretch of their road between the highway 
and Tatlow, with a 40 mph limit for the rest of the 
roadi through to West Saanich.
Council, bn motion by Aid. Douglas Boon, 
asked for a 40 mph limit for the entire length of 
v''-theTbad.'v''
That would help, of course.
But the 30 mph limit in the densely- 
populated section the petitioners seemed par- 
tictilarly concerned with would be even more help.
Council, of course, can’t really do any­
thing concrete about the speed limit on the road, 
since it is classified as a prbvihcialM 
fore falling under the control of the department of 
highways.
The petitioners knew that when they went 
'■ -before council.;';''
They reasoned, though, that the depart­
ment would listen a bit harder to the municipality 
than to a group of ciU^^ ;
Probablytrueenough; and that’s why it s
unfortunate council didn’t go along with the 30 mph 
limit on the populated stretch.
Unfortunate because the department is
likely to glve-if it gives at all--exactly what council 
asks for, no more and, quite probably, a little less.
But, as we said, 40 mph is better than 
50--let’s hope the provincial government will see 
its way clear to give the people at least that much.
Ejetters tm Editmr
Letters from readers are wel­
come. All are subject to condensa­
tion. Views given are not necessar­
ily those of the paper.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
As I was walking along 
Beacon Avenue yesterday I was 
somewhat distressed to be hove 
to by an irrascible old Naval 
Officer who greeted me with an 
unpleasant raspberry. “Shad” he 
spat, “what happened to your 
crewl^v ;■
It appears this gentleman 
who now enjoys less than his 
former eyesight due to both
advancing years and a thin layer 
of marmalade oyer his monocle 
relies heavily for information on 
what he reads in the Review and 
hears on street corners rather
than on what he can actually espy 
for himself.
Thrusting aside my assur­
ance of victory he pushed a copy 
of your paper into my face and 
I was nettled in the extreme to 
read the confusing reports by 
Grundige and Company traced 
out by his gnarled pipe stem.
In the hope of clearing some 
very muddy waters, I wish to 
state a few facts. The agreed race 
with a sprint of about three cables 
between the three whalers, two 
from HMCS MALAHAT and one 
from the Review.
It was reported in an earlier 
Review that the Perlmutter was 
to have a “Swiss lady cox’n” and 
so in the interests of fair play 1 
gave up the tiller in the Officers’ 
whaler NK 7 to Mrs. Rani Johns.
I think it wa,s mo.st ungaJlant 
of the Review (a) to have stood
' .Wednesday, Aiig. 15lkB:p.m. v
With his photographs of 1973 Monto
HOrse Show.
their lady cox’n down and (b) not 
to have reported that Mrs. Johns 
did such a first-rate job that her 
whaler might have won had they 
not snapped an oar midway in the 
race. By the time Lt. Walter 
engaged the spare oar they had 
unfortunately fallen off the pace.
Incidentally, because P.O. 
Tory was unavailable at the Race,
I manned the grapefruit gun and 
pulled bow oar in the winning 
lower deck whaler in NK 5.
After the sprint Lt. Cdr. Had­
ley, P.O. Reynolds and myself left 
to officiate at a wedding.
It then transpired that 
another pull was arranged and as 
ladies were taken aboard both, 
Naval Whalers and several fel­
lows snatched from the dock, this 
is hardly“ manned by seamen 
from HMCS MALAHAT’’ as 
reported.
Incidentally, racing whalers 
against any other form of Craft is 
like pitting Clydesdales against 
Arabs (racehorses of course). 
H 0w e V e r th e a n a 1 o g y s u f f e r s 
because in a horse race weights 
are added to even up advantages 
of size etc., and talking about 
weights, I would like to mention 
that the Navy Whalers are 
weighted with a 200 lb. lead keel 
for sailing. The Perlmutter or any 
other craft rowing in the race had 
this handicap.
Albeit mindful that the spirit 
of the race is not to win but to par­
ticipate, I don’t mind pulling to 
show the flag, however, I would 
1 appreciate more sympathetic 
coverage than was afforded the 
crews of the Naval Whalers.
1 must compliment the Cox’n 
and crew of the Perlmutter who 
pulled very well and were most 
sportsmanlike in their endeavour 
Yours very truly,
Sg. Lt. I.P.B, Buckingham
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‘Review Reiwrtcr Dismissed.
Editor. The Review, Sir:
One does not associate lions 
with the Gulf Islands; however, 
a “pride” of Lions came to life a 
few weeks ago on Pender Island.
Slipping away, one of them 
roamed ihe grounds of Centennial 
Park in Central Snnnieh today to 
see what other Lions were doing 
In (heirefforts for the community.
1 noticed that someono had 
put up direction notices- someone 
had to make pancakes - someone 
had to make lea and coffee * some­
one roast. the V’huron of beef” • 
someone had to take care of the 
ear turnout' someone had to clean 
up and above all, several had to 
plan, arrange and “see to" every­
thing-
In ease no one else does, let 
this Lion make a "Hoar” of 
THANKS for a job well done,
The .spirit of friendliness was 
felt everywhere and I am sure it 
W'jii'. a grand fiucct:.ss alt'round.
1 nnV quite sure these 
"Thanks" will ho extended 
through the coming years among
)h(V.,‘,c who will t»oncfH tho
building project planned by the 
Central Saanich Lions Club 




on this peninsula, 
gratified.
I have given my man 
Lakehead orders to board over 
the gathe pit which last fall we put 
into action and he is eveii now 
oiling and restringing a tdrkish- 
crossbow that has been in my attic 
since the Great War was ter­
minated.
This morning we let a small 
pig loose in the feed yard next 
to the barn and whilst two of my 
domestics beat upon buckets to 
alarm and motivate the swine into 
running,. Lakehead loosed three 
steel shafted bolts. I observed this 
from the parlour, using a spy 
glass to briiig the scene of action 
as close as possible. The first bolt 
went skyward. The second took a 
sizeable chip off the well pump 
handle; the third; narrowly miss­
ing the now thoroughly alarmed 
porker, went completely through 
BOTH sides of our largest water 
trough.
Since we had but four bolts 
left Lakehead put down his 
weapon and, thoroughly pleased 
with himself, went to inspect the 
water trough. I have written off 
to Switzerland, (one of the few 
remaining countries in the world 
where properly balanced cross­
bow bolts may be obtained). I will 
soon have a gross of them in hand, 
well in time for the opening of 
hunting season.
A bow, even a cross bow 
(which is the only weapon I’m 
afraid I can trust Lakehead to aim 
properly) is a vastly more 
civilized means of doing away 
with door than that of a game pit 
It took us an entire fortnight last 
year to dig our pit; then raccoons 
kept falling through the trcllice 
wprk of bamboo and netting in 
their attempt to reach a tempting 
mound of apples deposited in the 
centre of the pit cover, Moreover, 
llu.s pa.st winter the pit itself filled 
with water and even now there arc 
frogs breeding within it, No, Sir, 
a properly managed game pit 
may work in the dryer .sectors of 
India but It is a damnable bother 
in North Sannleh.
This full the deer will come 
in droves into our orchard. I am 
having Lakehead instruct two of 
our gardfner.s to build shooting 
blinds in amongst the trec?H, fac­
ing in the direction of West 
.Saanich Hoad, so that our bucks 
will he to the son when the first 
of these wild creatures ap­
proaches (Ui opening day.
T may he too old to properly 
pull a hunting bow, But, Sir, 1 
assure you, 1 can still delight in 
the spectacle of the dawn hunt, 
even if I am but an old man who 
can no more go out into the fields 
without a shooting stick to re.sl 
upon.
I am, Sir, your most obedlonl 
servant,
Lt. Colonel, James Brown* 
Harditige.
' P.O. Bos2l!» ,
Sidney. B.C,
ing, available to all regardless of 
income and designed in such a 
way as to service a wide variety 
of social and human needs, and 
(b) Recognize the rights of 
tenants; associations to be cer­
tified as bargaining agents and 
establish rental review boards, 
composed of tenants; associa­
tions and local governments, to 
act as mediators and arbitrators 
(if necessary) on complaint from 
either tenants or landlords.
The last rental increase for 
the tenants of Georgia Manor, on 
Third St., Sidney, was in October, 
'1972.';
A few weeks ago they were 
informed that the rents Woiild be 
further increased 24 per cent 
(single bedroom) and 27; per, cent 
(two bedrooms), but now they 
have been given eviction notices 
for the stated purpose of renova­
tion.■
This will mean great hardship 
and worry to these people, many 
of whom are elderly and in poor 
general health.
The redecorating and ‘up­
grading’ of Georgia Manor is not 
essential at this time ; in no way 
can it be considered sluinmy. 
During the course of my business 
I visit this building often and con­
sider it to be certainly unpretenti­
ous, but clean and comfortable 
and occupied by people whd would 
not allow slum conditions to pre­
vail.
As an interim measureto help 
the residents of George Eanor, 
Dr. F.A. Hambi (the owner) could 
defer the eviction of the tenants 
for a year and scale down the 
proposed exorbitant incroases in 
rents.
The long-term psychological 
benefit he would receive from this 
action would match the tenants’ 
relief and comfort.
Eric Sherwoixl 
1968 McTavish Rd 
.Sidney
Editor, The Review, Sir:
May this serve to extond our 
sincere thonk.s to the fine work of 
Chief Snow and the men of the 
North Santuch Fire Dephrtment 
in the extinguishing of a serious 
brush fire adjacent to oiir prop­
erty on Aug. 8,
The good work of this vol­
unteer force prevented what 
could have meant the lowibf our 
home and possibly otheru in the 
area,''' .. ;'
T.O. CHARLES
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Despite comment to the con­
trary in recent weeks, this reader 
enjoys the way news from Provin­
cial Court in Sidney is presented 
in The Review.
All too often newspapers han­
dle what at times can be interest­
ing items in a concise and trite 
manner such as:
“John Smith, 36, East Pouce 
Coupe, fined $3(H) and suspended 
30 days for impaired driving. 
Blew .12 per cent on breathalyzer 
after a minor motor mishap Aug­
ust 2.”
As the former editor of a large 
twice-weekly northern B.C. news­
paper, I can appreciate the extra 
time and effort spent by the staff 
of The Review in staffing court 
sessions, a beat all too often neg 
lected by weeklies which usually 
do not have the time or staff to 
spend the necessary time in the 
courtrooms except in the case of 
major trials.
The Review helps to show- 
judges, lawyers and police are 
humans and with a job to do and 
as well give the side of the story 
told by the accused.
I do not feel in any way that 
this tends to ridicule or berate the 
accused.
Many Provincial Court 
judges believe that publicity is 
part of the penalty paid by a per­
son convicted of an offense and 
often take this into consideration 
when handing down sentence.
In some instances a judge will 
give a reduced fine knowing that 
details of the trial will be printed 
and as such may be a deterrent 
to others.
The slogan of another paper 
for which I worked read:
“If you don’t want it prin­
ted...don’t let it happen.”



















C & C Taxi, which recently 
purchased Sidney Taxi Company, 
will move its premises to the Sid­
ney Hotel, council learned on 
Monday night. Following some
FOR HOTEL
debate on the matter, council 
granted them permission to have 








THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTERDAY. SAINTS 
SIDNEY^RANCH;
Meets at Pythian Hail 9760 - 4th Street.
Sunday School ; 10:15 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 11:15 a.m.-
Missionaries: 656-5080
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD , 




Morning Service 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.rn. 
Thursday-Bible Class 8 p.m. 
PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077
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11:00a.m. Morning Worship

















friendly Family Church. 
Welcome.
{'4xaofj«aph»c <^i)tefy/9825 3«:i Stfeet,Sidney BCvCdriddj/ Td(604) 656-4546
Editor, The Review,
My old honc-M are filled with 
joy! Tho news reached us late laM 
night , Sir, of th*3 proposed t'hange 
In manners towards deer stalking
The Editor, The Review, Sir:
Private ownership of houHlng 
complexes hy large corporationo 
or ‘entrepreneurs’ whose aim is 
the maximization of profit gener- 
nteseveesslve power over people, 
high and arbitrary rtmts and 
expensive social problems.
Housing i« a basic need to 
which everyone ts entitled n« a 
right; it must bo provided on tho 
basis of need rather than of profit.
To this end, our senior gov­
ernments must quickly;
(a) Institute a massive prog- 
rarno of social ownership of hous-
Dedicnted to .Service 
sensilde pricet)




9830 5th Street 
Sunday
'9.30 a.m. The Uird’s Supper 
ll.OOn m. Family Bible Hour 
and Sunday School 
7.0flp.m. Evening Service
Wednesday 
B p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
.Jesus said ^
”1 am the Light of the World”.






9:45 am. Matt Ins 
St, Stephen’s
11 ',15 n,m, Holy Communion
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The largofil Indeitinident, 
family owned and anlrolled 
chain in Canada. Snnils wnce 
1012. You are welcome to 
come in »o any of ourrhnpela 




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - S.56-3213 
Manse - 658-1930
ST. JOICN’S*ST. PAUL’S: 




Rev. John M Wood, B.A. 
Church Office «»2-2Vi.t'
Mamie 632-274B
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Rond,
Family Service and Sunday 
School 0:45a,m.
9«'2fi-5th St.
Rev. K.W, Ridgway, Pastor
Wo invite you to attend and 
enjoy tho touching from God’s 
Word and the ministry of the 
Holy Spirit.
SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00a.m, 










' R<'ft ITa von Drive .'Sidney '"
SERVICES
O.-IO a,m.,Saturday .Study 
UMnm. WoriJilp
7.30 p .m. Wednesday Prayer
ALLAREWEIXyJME 
Pastor A. IlamHay 
Phone (M-2756'
OSO-I121
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ALDERMAN RETURNS
Following a lengthy illness 
Alderman Fred Robinson 
returned to his municipal duties 
Monday evening in Sidney council
chamber. Once a steady smoker 
of cigarettes, Robinson has now 
terminated his use of tobacco 
entirely.
IS THIS VANCOUVER ISLAND’S most beautiful new hotel? It may 
well be-announcement was made this week that the Royal Oak 
Inn is one of two hotels on the island nominated for the annual
Park and Tilford trophy. The trophy is awarded each year to the 
business which has done the most to beautify its surroundings. F’inal 
results of the competition will be announced Sept. 20.
THE SACK S€0TT CmEWMlA
I had always thought of the 
ant as being a symbol of tireless, 
constructive industry until I com­
menced my exhaustive studies 
into the subject. Now, I confess,
I don’t know what to think, except 
that ants are certainly crazy, 
mixed-up insects.
It was an accident that I 
began the study at all. Funny how 
fate takes a hand in these things.
I mean, if I hadn’t been lying there 
on my stomach in the hammock- 
and looking down! -1 would never 
have embarked on what now may 
be my life’s work.
Just as Newton is said to have 
begun his theory of gravity 
through the accident of being hit 
on the head by a falling apple, so 
I was led, through this rare 
moment of repose, into a whole 
new woi’ld of research.
I had under my observation 
for fully 20 minutes-indeed, right 
up until I fell asleep-an estimated 
thousand ants and four, in par­
ticular, all in residence beneath 
j the roots of a large, elderly maple.
The time was mid-afternoon 
i; of a very warm day. I mention this 
; i because there is a possibility that 
H the poor, feycr^turesweretem- 
i i porarily crazy with the heat. I 
;! want to give the ants the benefit 
I j of the doubt wherever possible, 
i] But the fact is that all of them 
V' were involved in projects of a 
J lunatic nature and the method
Tfee Amt WmrM
wasn’t any too bright, either.
Now to our notes.
Here is an ant, to be referred 
to hereinafter as Agnes, who is 
obviously looking for something. 
She goes this way and that very 
purposefully, ant-like, in fact, 
investigating various twigs.
There are thousands of fine, 
straight little twigs. Agnes does 
not like them. Not she! She has 
to find a big, crooked twig that will 
go about 14 times her weight. The 
other twigs she might hoist over 
one shoulder and pack back home. 
This twig must be hauled, shoved, 
worried over. It is the one she 
wants!
There are all sorts of clear 
paths between this twig and the 
roots of the maple. Not for Agnes! 
She goes out of her way to drag 
this enormous log oyer every rock 
and leaf she can find, huffing and 
puffing, pulling and pushing. 
“Frantic,” I see, is the word I 
wrote in her case history.
Here is another ant, Cynthia, 
who is engaged in hauling a dead 
fly some place. She is heading in 
a westerly direction, which is the 
way to the nest, although, like 
Agnes, shemakes detours to find 
obstructions. I pick up Cynthia 
and her burderipn a piece of copy 
paper and deposit her four feet
closer to the nest, which is as far 
as 1 can go without actually gett­
ing out,of the hammock. Cynthia 
picks up her fly and, very deter­
mined, heads east. I pick her up 
again. “No, no, Cynthia, THAT 
way! ” 1 say. Cynthia heads north.
Here are two more ants. 
Major and Alice we’ll call them. 
They are at either end of an old 
leaf. God knows what an ant 
wants with an old leaf, but that’s 
THEIR business. What interests 
me is that they’re both trying to 
take the prize in different direc­
tions. How busy and purposeful ' 
they seem, pretending to ignore 
each other, going round and round 
with the old leaf. They may be 
going yet for all 1 know.
Now, what deductions may 
we draw from such, forgive it if 
you will, antics? Well, the first, 
1 think, is that ants aren’t 
REALLY working to get a job
done, but are working for work's 
sake. They just have to keep busy 
or sit around and brood all day.
This, of course, is because the 
so-called “workers” are sterile 
females. I like to think of an old 
granny ant explaining this to a cir­
cle of young “workers.”
“Don’t bla.me me, girls,” 
she’s saying, “that’s just the way 
it is. We just have to make the best 
of it. Keep active, girls. Dedicate 
yourself to industry. Up early! 
Out under the hammock! ”
This, in turn, is the only possi­
ble explanation for ants deliber­
ately finding obstructions in their 
hauling and cartage. It would be 
fatal to run out of jobs and, 
besides, it’s something to talk 
about when the day is done.
“Oh, the trouble I had with 
that twig, Cynthia,” 1 fancy Agnes 
saying.
“YOU had trouble,” Cynthia 
responds. “You should have been 
lifted all over the place by that 




Peace Lutheran Church’s 
“new” pastor isn’t really new-he 
has been preaching in the church 
; since July 1972,
But there is something new 
about Ronald Koch’s job in Sid­
ney: he’s doing it full-time.
When he began preaching 
here, he explained to The Review 
Friday, he was "shared” by the 
congregation here and the one in 
Langford.
But, in the last year, both con- 
gregatio.ns have grown to the 
extent that each now warrants a 
full-time pastor, he added.
Pastor Koch elected to 
assume full-time responsibility 
for the Sidney parish.
A native of Tacoma, Wa.sh., 
Koch attended Concordia College 
1n Portland, Ore., for two year.s 
before going to Concordia Senior 
College in Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
where he received his BA degree 
in IWJS,
He attended the Concordia 
: Seminary in SI. Louis, Mo., for 
f 0 u r y e a r s 0 f g r a d u a t e w 0 r k, 
being awarded his Ma.ster of 
Divinity degree there in 1972.
His calling to the Langford- 
Sidney iiarishes was one he wel­
comed, he said, but one in which
he had little choice.
The decision for him and his 
wife, Rozanne, to travel here was 
made for them by the church.
Neither he nor his wife have 
regretted the move though, Koch 
said.
"The people in Sidney are 
really a good group to work with,” 
he added.
"They have a real, cohesive 
unity in Christ.”
Koch, his wife and their four- 
and n-half month old son arc now 
looking for a home in the Sidney 
area, he said.
They currently live in tho Vic­
toria West area.
HAPPINESS IS A RAG
Hand-made funny dolls were 
included by volunteer work<}rs of 
the Unitarian Service Commit- 
teeinSl. John's, Newfoundland, in 
their regular shipment,s of new 
dresse.s for childreivspon.sored hy 
the use in t he Regina I’ncis Home 
in Vietnam. The ehildren, vvho do 
r>ol own toys, were greatly excited 
by the tioexpeeled gifts, USC 
11 ctid(| u a rt e r s i .s ii t lid Spa rk s 
Street, Ottawa.
In Thursday’s issue of the Vic­
toria Times, it was reported that 
a drive was underway ‘‘to get a 
Vancouver Island Lawn Tennis 
Association formed as a sub­
sidiary of the B^C:; Lawn Tennis 
Association.” “ ■ .
It is not considered to be a 
simple coincidence that these two 
completely unconnected articles 
should appear so close together. 
Rather, it is thought, they are rep- 
re.sentative of current thinking 
among all those interested in ten- 
mis.
It would be a great pity if any 
plans were progressed without 
being tuned in to that current 
thinking, which includes school 
board as well as various municpal 
plans. On what basis are tennis 
plans being formulated? Do they 
recognize the possibility of dupli­
cation by other interested bodies?
The greatest pity of all would 
be to see well-intentioned, public- 
spirited and public money- 
spending plans fragmented and 
rendered less effective through 
lack of a reasonable, co-ordinated 
and informed .approach.
The meeting to form a Van­
couver Island Lawn Tennis 
A.ssociation i.s pliiiined fur Sept, 
M. Hopefully, that will he lime 
enough for tliose attending to 
reconcile their thinking and their 
plans to that which is iuist for ten­
nis overall.
The Centennial Park eourlH 
presented an active .scene 
recently wiien Winston Bryd,son 
put on a novel apprtiaeh In instruc­
tion, One court was used to keep 
24 |)er.soii,s, a great many of titem 
in the junior class, active ami on 
llte move at all lime.s, All tlte i)a.sic
strokes were covered, with many 
assistant instructors helping to 
make it an effective, exhilarating 
and instructivebixperience.
At Glen Meadows recently, a 
one and ai half hour session was 
held for approximately 10 juniors, 
who were put through their paces 
by Paul Willey and his assistant 
from Brentwood College. The 
instructors are involved in a ten­
nis camp run by Brentwood Col­
lege and now in its fourth year.
Parents who want their chil­
dren to receive the benefits of a 
concentrated exposure to tennis 
may wish to learn more of this 
camp and should contact the col­
lege for specific details.
Interesting info ; Current con­
versation about organizing tennis 
in the Victoria area includes an 
up-coming report by Dr. Colin 
Campbell, a reported referendum 
in the making and of course, the 
meeting tentatively scheduled for 
Sept. 14 at the Racquets Club.
If your plans or activities are 
in any way concerned with these 
topics, perhaps you should con­
sider approaching your elul) 
executive for more information.
FRA.N(::is
ANTIQUES
Wp Buy ami Sttll 
OUl China, Silver 
Furniture 
ami Brit’abrtte





In the answer lies n hnsic reason that a competent 
llealtnr’H counsel is often vltn! to a wise propt'rty decision.
Whore a property is located often dominates all otlier 
eon.siderations ns to its present and future value and at tlu^ vei y





in determining its value.
To render expert counsel on location n Heallor must 
ill fact become an expert on the area involved, He should also 
liave first liand knowledge ol tleveloprneiil.s fiom other regiomi 
that may affect Jt amMic ..hwild !'if (IwirougMy familiar ivilh 
present and upcoming zoning regulttlions and tho patii an area’s 
growth is likely to take.
Kor instance, if an areft i,s zoned for high rise apart- 
menu, i), couid lie viUdly imian iant lor a pitienliid homo l)M.u-i 
to know how and why this legislation could affect the property 
he ifii considering buying.
If Idghway plauJiing could affect Id.s pnij>ci ty, lids 
information may I.kj vital to him. Each .«,Uuatioa h. uiu(.iuc,
In rendering ft reliable service to his clients, a know- 
Iwlgcable Realtor studies the areas in which ho operates through 
maps, personal contact and continiKajs inspection, His extcn.sive 
knowledge of location is his stock in trade, you nex t week
KITCHEN CABINETS
Vanities Custom Cabinets, Kitchen Tables, 
Book- cases.
“Remodel or Renovate your kitchen now" 
Free Estimates-Please Call 652-3556
Precision Wood Products 




PITT HOLT PLUMBING & 
HEATING (1972) LTD.
383-7413





with fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV, 
phone, free parking 
and view balconies. 
All this for $1500 
single and $3.00 per 
additional guest ... 
with complimentary 
coffee and tea service 
for your added enjoy­
ment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver 
stay downtowm at the
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streets.
PNE:
and
Aug. 18, 22, 25, 29; Sept. 1 aiul 3
Leavo Van Island Coach Lines depot at 8:00 a.m. 
return at 0:1.5 p.m. ^
Only $10.00, includc.s transportation, ferry tolls 
and admission into PNE
LABOUR DAY WEEKEND TOUR
Sept. 1 - 4
,}Vhat a way to finish the .summer! A .short trip just full 
of beautiful scenery and attractions. 7’hrough Albany, 
Eugene, and into Oregon's National Park to Crater Lake. 
Tlion to the famous Oregon Caves, to Eugene and return 
to Victoria, Four days and three nights for only $98 each 
twin or double and .$itG each single,
LONG BEAGH — WBGKANNINISH \m
Sept. ,13-1.5 imd Sept. 24-27
Only a I'^Cw Seals T.elt
SUNNY CALIFORNIA
S'JHI Ha. Dmilile or Tiviii; Sini;lr. Si'|il. l.-i-Sfi
I’orlhutil. Iteddliu’!. San Fninel<n>o, Morro Ua.v. I.nng 
Beaeli. San Ole^n, FrcNna, Sai rainenlo, (Iranis I'ass. In- 
cltMles all IniM'-imrlallan anil aeeoirmioilaflnii plits “Dim 
ner and Mglil (lab 'raiii'" of Snn I’ninelxen. tour of 
.xliasliifaveroK. Pair of lli'arsi (aslle, tlie CKlIforiiia 
Slate ,M<auiin("at, San DIi'K'i '/.ua aiat;miles nad niileN of 
hlsjUtseelag. \ ■ . i■
JASPEB - PRINGE GEOnGE
$I‘»n Kii. Dmihl*! or Twin; $IdO Single, Sept. 9”M
lao Allle ifoiise, Prineo George, Vla»t|ier, Kamloop*,' Mllea 
ami nidett (if la'antltal >,eenerv ever I’raser Riser llellii, 
I’ruMT <'an><ni, ( arlliooUlKlmay iMiKsIng Lae Iji llaelie.
See Ijie Ueaiivert, Hie lovely xlsler lal(i‘H! Palrlela ntid 
I'yranild amt iMdloniless Mallgne (‘aaynn, Mf. Roltvni 
pi'ov ini'lal I'arU llireugh Nortli Tiionipxon River Valley, 
Cariheo' Trull.'-' ■ '
FALL FOUAGE TOUR
LITTLE BAVAniA OF THE CASCADE
O.'L 2 - 5 — $113 Kii. Twin or Double, $K0 Single
Tlirmicli 1lt(‘ farmlamlM ef the IVaser River Della,MaanlnRi: 
Jhtrli, Keteiiieii', Or (I'.eyoos, then norlli of Omak, throngli
the Indlaa Re-o-rve (o Grand Goalee Dam, IhnaiKli Kleelrle 
( llv along the Uank«* of Wenatelue, the Apple fJapllal of 
the vterld to I.eaveaunrtli — vUII the Apfelx and ColletH 
tm lory, and the Leaveimortli Fl»,li llalelierlci.
CALIFORNIA - ARIZONA - LAS VEGAS
Oct.‘in-Now4
$310 K.i. Double or Twin; $300 Single
f’.ugerie, SiKTiUUrutct, . K.'tn Ifoltsrveod, S.in
Diet'o, I'nesmi, I'hnentv, Liih Vega-s, Rena, i;a«eni'« In- 
elnde*. l»iii\'*poilitt(i,ii. iieeiMiMOediiUen, Dloner amt Mglil 
f’lah Tear In sm Fraaf lieo. Di-m'rtand liair, San Diego 
TIdo, tmii of ITmenl.v la Ihe ’ N/iJho oi ihe Snn" and miieli
PASADENA ROSE PARADE
Dec. 27 -Jiin. 7, '74
FDH nivSr.nVATIDNS A.N D INI OH.MATIDN 
■ ■ CAr.D3K5-44M
'VANCOUVER ISLflNB COACH LINES
Kniido.v ec Owned ('ompnny 
710 Douglas Mroet, Victoria, B.C!.
iMni
For reservations, write to:
845 Hornby St., Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phone area 604-687-6751
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Blue Bonnet Brand 
3 lb. pkg.
Vinegar







pkg. 80 - 9 inch Plates
Town House 








Regular or Pink 
Concentrated Frozen 
12 1/2 fl. oz. tin iL for2
Edwards Brand 




Approx. 5 lb. poly 
Frozen lb
California Vine>Ripened 
Canada No. 1 Grade
lb
PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 15 lo AUG 18
■ 1ti Yftur rrlcmlly Spffway Hltw',-'









LINE-UP AT SIDNEY-ANACOKTHfiS s- KStKY lerramai uus returning to their homes in the United States. Threatened strike
reflects increased traffic on the ferry this month, as tourists begin by B.C. Femes may increase traffic even mor .
Eight Sidney students are j 
among 20 Victoria area Young | 
Voyageurs v/ho left July 31 for a 
•two-week trip to Ontario. ^
; John Forge, a teacher at Clare- 
mcmt Senior Secondary, told The 
Review tlie group included 10 boys 
jEmdiOgblsiw^
dayis in Ottawa before travelling 
: to the Ontario m Tim­
mons.
isThe students were drawn from 
the; Saanich, Sdoke and Gulf 
Islands scliool districts;
The Sidney students making the 
trip include Richard Campbell, 
Denise Gallagher, Peter Cook, 
John Underwood, Leslie Burk- 
mar,‘ Jackie Cheema, Eleanor 
Elliott and Ann Stanhope.
The Students were selected by 
tlie individual principals at their 
: schools, Forge said, based 
primarily on their citizenship and
TWOifEEKTRiP
performance in classes and extra­
curricular activities. y :
“The prim ary purpose of the 
Young Voyageur program is to 
acquaint young Canadians with 
other parts of their country,” 
Forge said.
“Generally, those selected to 
participate in the program have 
not had much previous opportun­
ity to travel in this country.
The program, he explained, has 
been in existence for 10 to 12 
years, under the sponsorship of 
the secretary of state.
Most of expenses of the trips ■ I which are run each summer - are
borne by the federal government, 
he added, though the provincial
government does make some
money available and the local 
school boards participate by mak­
ing buses available for local 
transportation and arranging for 
billeting of the students.
Most of the students now in 
Ontario left the Victoria area just 
after playing host to a group of 
Young Voyageurs from Cowans- 
ville, Quebec, Forge said.
The Cowansville group arrived 
on the west coast July 16, travel­
ling by train from Montreal, 
Toronto, Ottawa and Edmonton.
The Victoria group was like\yise 
to have travelled by train. Forge 
said, but rail tie-ups across the 
country forced the last-minute 
charter of an Air Canada jet to 
move the group cross-country. 
r ‘ ‘ We’ll be sharing the plane with 
twd Voyageur groups from the
V d h c 0u V e r- Lo w e r M a i ni a n d 
area,” Forge told The Review;
‘ ‘who \vill be going to different 
destinations on the earf coast ;, one 
to Newfoundland, the other to 
:Nova Scotia.
The Quebecois group which vis­
ited here was taken to Pacific Rim 
National Park, Long Beach, All- 
Sooke Day and various Victoria 
area tourist attractions.
Canada’s highest mountain is 
19,850 foot Mt. Logan in Yukon’s 
St. Elias Range, not far from Mt. 
Kennedy, 13,965 ft.
Details of the 1973-74 continu­
ing education courses sponsored 
by the trustees of the Saanich 
school board will be released next 
week, a spokesman for the board 
said this week.
Descriptions of the 130 
courses are included in a 
brochure which will be mailed to 
peninsula residents on Aug. 20.
Courses will be held in seven 
schools throughout the district, 
including the new school. Park­
land Secondary, which opens its 
doors to students for the first time 
on Sept. 4.
Courses presented are 
designed to meet community 
interests and anyone over 15 may 
register for any course.
Old Age Pensioners may 
enroll for half the regular fee 
charged for classroom instruc­
tion.
DAYTIME CLASSES
Morning classes in painting 
and yoga will be held at Mount 
Newton, in the instructional 
materials centre.
Those with free time can take 
instruction in mold ceramics at a 
studio in Cordova Bay.
Adults who are residents of 
the district again have an oppor­
tunity to attend daytime classes 
at Grave 11 or 12 level, either for 
credit towards high school com­
pletion, or for recreaional and 
■ upgrading purposes.
Those interested are to apply 
to the principals of Claremont or 
Parkland^Schools before Sept. 7.
Acceptance is dependent 
mainly upon the purpose of the 
course; those taken for credit pur­
poses leading towards secondary 
school completion are free-except 
those fees usually charged for 
textbook rental and similar costs.
NEW COURSES '
Of particular interest is a fall 
course at Claremont which is 
jointly sponsored by the Univer­
sity of Victoria and the Saanich 
School Board.
This course, ‘‘Mathematics 
for Parents”, shows how children 
are taught mathematics in our 
schools today. Instructors are 
from the faculty of education.
" f Another course, ‘‘Art of this 
Century, ’ ’ will trace the develop- 
rhent of painting from the
eighteenth century to today. The 
course, presented in collaboration 
with the Art Gallery of 
GreaterVictoria and the Saanich 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts Group, 
is given by Martin Segger, 
curator of the Maltwood Museum.
Other new courses include: 
‘‘Art Throughout the Ages”, 
‘‘Africa Today”, ‘‘Ladies-Know 
Your Car”, ‘‘Egg Craft”, ‘‘Dup­
licate Bridge”, ‘‘Photography”. 
“Swim and Sauna”, “Pallet Knife 
Painting (Oils)”, ‘‘Fly Tying”, 
"Home Maintenance Tips” and 
"Convenience Cooking”.
Parents v/ill have oppor­
tunities to broaden their skills in 
communicating within the family 
by registering in “Com­
munication and Human Rela­
tions” or ‘‘Parent Effectiveness 
Training". Both courses were 





1403 Broad St. Victoria 
Phone 383-9721 
No appointment necessary
Those who meet certain pre­
requisites for vocational and com­
mercial upgrading will have their 
fees paid by Canada Manpower.
Courses approved for this 
program are; “Building Mainte­
nance”, ‘‘Receptionist”, and typ­
ing and shorthand refreshers.
Details may be obtained from 
the School Board Office.
START DATES
The majority of the fall 
semester courses will begin dur­
ing the week of Sept. 24.
Three courses,however, have 
early starting dates due to sea­
sonal priorities; “Salmon Fish­
ing” starts on Sept. 13; “Gar­
dening” and “Flower Arranging” 
during the week of Sept. 17.
Winter semester courses will 
begin during the week of Jan. 14.
Registrations for courses wilk 
be accepted after Aug. 20 - either 
by mail or at the school board 
office. Early pre-registration is 
encouraged.
Further information about all 
the courses may be obtained at 
the school board office (656-1111).
The largest known deposit of 
antimony in; the Western 
hemisphere is ntor Whiteho.»’se, 
capital of the Yukon.
FOB LEASE
Approximately 1800 Sq. Ft.
Retail Space On
BEACOH AVEHUE
Premium Location - Now Available 
For Further Information Ph. 656-1116
i, BEACON ★ 
READY-MIX LTD
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL- DRAIN GRAVEL
Wherever the site, time, money with rcady- 
whatever the size . . . . we mix concrete. For in- 
can handle any job! Save formation and free
estimates Phone'"
2068 HENRY AVE, WEST
SIDNEY, b.u. : 656-5555
In (act, everyone and l)!s Granny -- to soo the 
world’famous RCMP Musical Ride and special 
pageant celebrating tho Mountlcs'100th
Anniversaty. In Vancouvet! And to see North 
Americft’s sixth largest (air, because that’s where 
It lakes place, The Mountlos review is pait of: 
tire Star Spectacular 73 entertainment sciiea 
at the Pacific National Exhibition, August 18 
through September 3.'Tickets Include entry to 
the PNE'ft 172 dawllng acrw of midway ndes. 
exhibits and shows. And before the Mounttei 
turn you In — er, on — well, the Russlarif* arc 
conAnat the Red ^arnv Chems r.nd 
And tlie World's Greatest Jmz ShouA Bill Cosby, 
the Mills Brothers, Charley Pride, Susarulack# & 
thf Poppy Family, ahd Sonny k Cher!
The PME Itself is a star attraction liran area full 
; of star attractions, Sandy coastal beaches from
shine Coast, Rolling fannland In the Fraser Valley
Fasclnatinq historical displays'such as Fort Langlei) 
and Burnaby's l lcrilaep Village. And great family 
fun tilings like tl'ic whale shows at Canada s 
largest a go,to um
Hyoute coming to our P'Jtrt of British Columbia " 
during falrtlme, let us send you details of the 
big show - and information on other attractions 
.aiuunu the buuihweslwiTi of the 
Write Mainland .Southwest: lourist /XssocIatian 
dBfjB Della Street, Delta, B C.: ,
Pateffic Mdiioimi'
'She Review Second Section
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Semi Hunting With EsUimos iMdg Whotogrmpher^s ‘Gremtest ThrilF-
Being a photographer doesn’t 
always mean starting with a sim­
ple box camera when you’re 
young.
It can be a thing yoy drift into 
casually, when you discover that 
the study of biology involves more 
than appreciating the beauties of
the physical world around you.
That, at least, is how Ber­
nadette Mertens, the 25-year-old 
Sidney photographer who helped
found the Visual Ego photo­
grapher studio here, became a 
photographer.
A native of Switzerland, she
SLED DOGS TAKE A BREAK in early spring weather.
decided early in life that she 
wanted to be a biologist - a dream 
she nurtured right up until the 
year she found herself attending 
university in Belgium, learning 
that a rose is really a Rosa 
Rosaceae.
“1 found I wasn’t so much 
interested in the names and clas­
sification of things as I was in 
what they looked like,” she told 
The Review Thursday.
So she decided to become a 
photographer, a trade where she 
could concentrate on what a thing 
looked like, rather than what its 
name was.
That decision meant three 
years in a Brussels school of 
photography and summers spent 
working with “some of the best 
photographers in North 
America” in Berkley, Calif.
The school, Bernadette said 
was a good one.
Belgium, on the other hand 
was not a place she wanted to 
slay.
“It’s a grey, crowded, ugly 
country,” she said, “one where I 
didn’t want to get trapped.
So-in September, 1969-she 
came to Canada.
That she ended up on the west 
coast of this country was purely 
accidental.
In Belgium, she met a girl 
who was from Vancouver.
[ When she decided to come to 
Canada, she came to that girl’s 
home, until an illness made it 
necessary for her to leave.
She stayed at the YWCA, gett­
ing “so lonely 1 thought 1 might 
have to go back home.’’
Then, the day Before Thank­
sgiving, she was picked up while 
hitch-hiking by a UBC professor,
: who invited her home for dinner
with his family.
She stayed for several 
months,“until I decided I wanted 
tatravel.'”,
; “Travel she
In fact, she has probably seen 
nabre of Canada in the last three- 
and-a-half years than many Cana­
dians have seen in a lifetime of 
■^vihg[heret. [ 'v
She spent the summer of 1970 
‘‘hitch-hildng’’ around the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories with 
bush pilots, spending most of her 
time living with the native 
Eskimos in the area.
In the fall, she and her boy­
friend found a small house high 
above the Arctic Circle, where 
they planned to spend the winter 
They reckoned without the 
bitterness of that winter, though.
“It got so cold, my chemicals 
used to freeze," she said.
“We had a wood stove to heat 
the house, but it was so cold inside 
that we would wake up in the 
morning and find snow- 
-unmelted—on the logs we had 
brought in the night before.”
That was just in the fall 
...Bernadette had a premonition 
that the winter would be even col­
der.
•‘The cold got to me. that’s 
all," she said.
“So I left.
“1 went to Mexico.”
LATIN AMERICA TOUR
She spent the summer there, 
and in Guatemala, Colombia and 
other Latin American countries.
Was she afraid travelling in 
remote areas by herself?
“Not really.
“I took the bus mostly.
because it was dangerous for 
woman to travel by herself there. 
“But the people were marvel­
ous.
Marvelous, but in the spring 
of 1971, Bernadette felt the call of 
the north again.
She returned to the Arctic, “t- 
ravelling from Mexico City to the 
top of the world in three days- 
-without spending a cent.”
She accomplished that by fly­
ing to Edmonton with the Belgian 
national airlines, for which her
father was a pilot. V - ^.
From there she lagged rides 
with bush pilots hebde^'north.
S spent the summer in the 
north, arriving there in time to 
join the Eskimos in the annual 
seal hunt, an experience she 
described as “the most beautiful 
I’ve had in Canada."
GOLD RUSH TRAIL ::
ing the international border.
But Bernadette didn’t like 
Alaska ...
“I went through it like a tour­
ist,” she said, "really fast.
“It was so crowded: 
everywhere I looked there were 
huge trailers rushing down the 
roads very fast."
So she returned to Canada, 
going first to Dawson City, then 
to Whitehorse.
But she found she was unable 
to get a ride back to Vancouver 
there; she reluctantly decided to 
try her luck back in Alaska.
She travelled overland on foot 
again, sticking to the Gold Rush 
trail.
She was warned about bears, 
but said she saw only one on her 
long trip...“and that one just stood 
there, looking at me. After a 
while, we both walked off, in 
opposite directions.”
The most interesting things 
she came across on the trail, she 
said, were the remains of the Gold 
Rush: old, dilapidated sleighs,
shoes and other castoffs the 
miners had left at the side of the 
path.
Once back in Alaska, she 
found herself stranded again-for 
a while.
Then she caught a ride to 
Ketichan, riding with two pilots, 
then catching rides from Ketchi- 
can back to Vancouver by boat, 
car and plane.
By that time, it was 
December,1972.
Bernadette returned to 
Europe for two months, then 
returned to Canada...specifically 
to Sidney, where she has 
remained to this day.
But she won’t always be here, 
she said Thursday. .
She is now saving her money 
to help build a 40-foot sail boat, 
a project she doesn’t think will be 
completed for several years.
But when it is...“we’ll be 
heading north, then south, then 
around-every where”.
After the sealing had ended, 
Bernadette went travelling with a 
circuit judge, flying as far east as 
the northernmost part of Quebec.
‘‘We travelled hundreds of 
miles in just a few days, ” she said, 
“flying over: the : craziest land- 
scape I’ve ever seen.
“It was amazing-there was 
nothing but white as far as we 
could see.’^.'''['
; After that experience, she 
decided to travel to Alaska, again 
relying on rides witli bush pilots 
to cover most of the distance.
The last leg of the trip, how­
ever, was made on foot, as Ber­
nadette followed the old Yukon 
Gold Rush trail overland to the 
Yukon River.
At the river, she was offered 
a ride by a group of Americans 
who were rafting down the river.
She travelled with them for 
about a week, then left after cross-
BERNADETTE MERTENS...Swiss photographer captures life in
the north.;, '' .'-.[Sv,";';:;-
New Horizons Bus Schedule
LONE HUNTER SETS SIGHT on ptarmigan.
GEM THEATRE
The bus will leave the bus depot, Sidney, each Thursday at 
1*2:15 p.m. and will proceed lo Deep Cove and Brentwood, 
returning to Sidney. All senior citizens wishing to use this 
service, please be at the road, to be picked up.
SIDNEY-6564033
' Mon 7:46 p.Kirt,. ; [




(Effective to August 24)
S^’rn, - 4:30 (iTm.
7 p.m. -11 p,m. 
Saturdays & Sundays 
I p-HI. - 4:30 p.m,
7 p.m. -11 p,m.
For further iiiformutloni ph. 656-3785 or 656*3412
or 656-3826
BEST syPPORTIMG ACTRESS 
EILEEN HECKART
Special Summer Rates 
: Registrations for ieaguos 
now being accepted
SIDNEY LANES LTD.




Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
ADMISSION 
50 c E ACH
Soturdny, Auguiit 18 







Eaton's Back-To-School Shop has evorylhing In 
school supplies for the kindergarten set to the 
college crowd...and Eaton's makes It shopplng- 
fuh because it's all in one easy-to-find location; 
Shop now, rornember you can use yoiir “
Eaton account, 'i
Biick-Te-School Shop» Lower Main Floor; ■ ir;'' '■.'i
T)ic long-run hit play„on the screen, 




Gaw. HIW1- €if™H€CRF\RT •
Fast« Fast - Fast ,
Eestiits with BEVIEW CLASblREDS
Invites
The general public to attend a Cenotaph tnarch-pasf, 
and the ceremony of the Flags at the
SAFEWAY PARKING LOT ■;
Sunday, Auflust 26,1973 at 2 p.m.
The 250 man band and guard of the Sea Cadet lraining camp ComoK will be 




I Sell, Trade, 





DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted 
e.WorkWanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale
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BKACON AT 1st STREET
SAAMiCH
a ■ - -- ifcanni, RSIngAcmaiarotni
{Est.1912)




Freda Webb V 656^589
" 'Membersbf .;. ' / 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.; 








New executive home on double 
lot - close to beach access and 
marina. Buy now and choose 
your carpets. $47,000 
^Sidney
Waterfront home on Roberts 
Bay $35,000
Saltspring Island 
Three bedroom home on 8.31 
acres - seclusion with view of 
mainland. Close to community 
services. $56,000 M.L.A. 4961 
Saltsprlng Island Lots
Jim Jones 656.4597 
Clive McConnan 656-3641 
Jim Sloan 656-5311 
Notary Public 
John Salvador • 65€-2727
M.L.S. REALTORS
INSTANT LOVE 
is what you will feel for this strik­
ing Ardmore beauty. Nestled in 
the trees on almost one acre, this 
4 bedroom, 2 bath,home must be 
the ultimate in country living. 
$59,000.
DEEP DOVE
High 75 X 128 lot, lovely seaview, 
close to D.C. Marina, trees, seclu­
sion, watermains, drive way 
roughed in. $15,000
50 acre. Total seclusion with mag­
nificent views from the 450 ft. 
level. $175,000.
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2Vi acre commercial, 1 
acre residential, prime location.
WANTED:
Good 2 bedroom waterfront or 
seaview home. NO STEPS. For 
invalid. Around $50,000.
WE WILL TAKE 
■ TRADE-INS 
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL
656-4000 K. Drost 656-2427. 
656-4000 J. Ross. 656-1234
BySiNESS FOR SALE
If you would like extra income 
or would like to supplement a pen­
sion of 400 to 480 a month, this busi­
ness may suit you. Approx. 14 hrs. 
a week, working on your own 
time, and your own speed. A nice 
clean business with a promising 
future. This is an established busi­
ness with a good reputation, has 
been operating for a long time. 
Also, the owner will train the new, 
manager for ahycreasohable 
length of time: The owner wishes 
to sell because of other commit­
ments. You can fully own this bus­
iness for $13,500 or will consider 
trade for property or boat.
Phone 656-3574




VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
3477 SAANICH RD.
BUS. 386-3.585 RES. 656-3602
1969 BEAU.MONT4 door hardtop. .Automatic 
P.B., one owner $19.W, G5G-2722.
33-1
18 FTCAT.A.MARA.N ntneglass'iailboat. with 
trailer, all excellent, many extras. $900. G5G- 
•1772,
33-1
19G1 AUSTIN CA.MBKIDGE, as is., good for




1. A client requires 2 bedrooms 
with basement;
2. Another client requires 3 bed­
rooms and basement;
3. Another client requires a sea­
view or waterfront.
Possession arranged. Please con­
tact JOE RICKARD, 656-1628. All 
enquiries treated confidentially
BROWN BROS.
ON BLANSHARD, 385-8771 
(anytime)
19G3 CHKV WAGON’-no rust for sale or trade 
for van. Pam or Larrv, 052-2160 after 8 p.m. 
331
64 VOLKSVVAG EN 1.500 S. Sedan, tested to 
Dec. 18. 1973. $423. 656-1533 
33-1
Coming Events
THE SIDNEY AND North Saanich Historical 
Society regular monthly meeting will be held 
at the Museum, Thursday. Aug. 16, 7 ;30 p.m 
33-1
CHARTERED BUS TRIP to Fort Langley 
National Park, August 19th, Total cost $5.65. 
Eleven seats open to the public. Register at 
Sidney Museum not later than Aug 17,
33-1
CLIENT INTERESTED
In buying small farm 20-40 
acres, building nets necessary, 
on Saanich Peninsula.




CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE, Sidney, 
Brentwood, Saanichton and Tsartlip school, 
also information and registration for 
Prenatal Classes. For appointments phone 
656-1188.
331





Brentwood TOPS chapter 980 
members are continuing to win 
the “Battle of the Bulge" during 
the summer months.
The month of July showed a 
total weight loss of 142.5 pounds, 
with a gain of only 39 pounds, 
making the July 30 meeting one 
of the best weigh-ins of late.
A full twenty-seven members 
weighed in with a total loss of 43.5 
pounds and a gain of only one 
pound.
Bracelets for eight weeks' 
continuous loss were won by 
Eileen Nevraumont, Peggy Smith 
and Marg Brown.
Two ladies tied for Queen of 
the Month: Peggy Smith and 
Roberta Speck, and a KOPS 




Are you too selective in your 
choice of friends?
If you are, you may have a 
large problem on your hands!
It would be to your advantage 
to join Parents Without Partners, 
Inc.
In PWP we are all friends to 
each other, helping one another 
when we can and when we are in 
need.
To find your way in this 
thoughened world of ours and to 
survive, you must have a few good 
friends to look to in the time of 
need.
We have a calendar of 
activities which includes the 
whole family.
Why not join us and have fun 
with your whole family and meet 
some new friends?
Saturday. Aug. 18. you can 
dance to live music at the Gordon 
Head Hall.
Sunday, Aug. 19. there’ll be a 
painting parly at one of our mem­
ber's home,
For more information phone 
656-3534 or write Box 2192. Sidney.
The ban has been imposed in 
the interests of conservation, he 
said.
The move follows petitions 
from residents of the area, which 
complained of the virtual disap­
pearance of crab from the har­
bor’s waters.
The federal department of 
fisheries will carry out a study of 
the crab population in the area 
during the next year, Armstrong 
said.
The crabbing restrictions will 
ensure the remaining crab popu­
lation will be around for study, he 
added.
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Aug. 16, 17, 18
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Lost
LARGE, FURNISHED BACHELOR suite, 
fireplace and sea view. 656-3585 
33-1 ' :■
SIDNEY, TWO BEDROOM, home. Available 
Sept. 1st; $155.00. 656-1991
::32-i'-v ;
FULL BASEMENT, SAANICH, $240 per 
1 month. Available Sept. 1 Phone 656-3587. v 
;-33-L ,
IN SIDNEY', BEACON Plaza Parking Lot, 
black French purse, containing large sum of 
money. Reward. Finder please phone 656- 










2296 Henry Ave. 
656-3612
Furnished and unfurnished one, 
two and three bedrooms. 45-tf
tteiwwaptedi
FULL TIME COOK wanted. Apply Box V,
Sidney Review,
tf-28
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED bahysiUer for 
permanent po.5iUoii, Four day week. $5 daily. 




'' SIDNEY’S' NEWEST’ 
.:/'10046.51h street "
Open 1:20-4:30





with rnnge A; fridge. W/W 
carpeting, sepnrnlo utility 






Victoria’s Condominium Centre 
385-8771 anytime
9.4 ACRES
Overlooking the Northern end of 
the peninsula. 1%3 In meadow and 
the rest in Umber. Spring on prop­
erty. MLS.3205 $60,000 
4 BEDROOMS
Near new homo. 2 Br, up and 2 
dowttiTudor style rec room. 2!1 x 
23 double garage. MLS 4740 
(KK)
' «00’WATERFRONT
Lovely 87 acre parcel on Liimls 
End Road. Overlooks Colburne 
Passage. An excellent invest- | 
rnenl. MLS 4560 $116,000 
- TOWNHOUSE:
Immaculate 1200 sq, ft; 3 bedroom 
unll, Now vacant and ready for 
you. MLR, $18,800 
$17,500
ill the price for this 2 bedroom inin- 
galow, 50 X 120’ lot. Central loca­
tion.
John Bruce 65fl-3028 




NEW 8 FT PLYWOOD dinghy, painted, ship­
wright built, $125;' Remington chain saw, 
good shape, $75; Ladies 3 speed bicycle $35; 
'57 Vauxhall Veiox, good transportation,$100. 
N. Robertson, Box 2295, Sidney. 
pd33-i
WHITE. OIL BURNING cook stove, hot 





Light Industrial And 





6429 PftTRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-1752
Deadline For Fair 
Entries Nears
Entries are now being 
received for the 105th annual 
Saanich Fair, held each Labor 
Day weekend at the Fairgrounds 
in Saanichton.
The Fair covers the whole 
spectrum of agricultural activity 
- from dairy cattle, beef cattle, 
goats, sheep, poultry and rabbits 
to fruits, vegetables, honey, eggs 
and home preserving, home bak­
ing and home winemaking.
The flower section and the 
ladies work section are also well 
covered.
The art section always has an 
excellent shov/ing of the work of 
local artists and the same is true 
of the photography section.
No fair would be complete 
without a horse show and this goes 
on each of the three days of the 
Fair.
Winning a prize in one of these 
sections is an honor and, judging 
by the thousands of entries that 
come in each year, the honor is 
well worth the effort involved.
Entries will be accepted up to 
9 p.m. Friday, Aug, 24. ^
The completed entry forms 
may be brought or mailed to the 
Fairgrounds. Saanichton, B.C.
Catalogues w’BI be .sent on 
request.;;;:
6 STRING HARMONY folk guitar with hand 
case. Near new. $55. Phono 6.56-2174.
33-1
LADIES OR MEN’S three .speed Raleigh 
bike, 656 1887.
IMi33-l
/TENTTUAII.ER, WITH sink and stove. Fib­








GREEN, FOUR CUSHION cheslerfield and 
chair; brass firescreen. OOO-iOOl 
;i3-i








The walking and riding trail 
constructed last year though 
Central Saanich will be widened 
with a backhoe this month to clear 
brambles and thistles. Although 
the cost of $120 is involved. Coun­
cil decided that widening will per­
mit clearing of the trail in future 
by tractor.
SKY DIVERS
Mrs. G. Wittneben com­
plained in a letter to Central 
Saanich Council last week of inex­
perienced sky divers landing in 
fruit trees rather than the official 
parachute landing site nearby. 
Her complaint wiU be checked by 
municipal staff.
OAPTOMEET
Branch 25 of the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization will meet in 
the senior citizen’s centre this 
Thursday, Aug. 16, for a social 
afternoon.
The social-which will fea­







Commercial and sport crab 
fishermen won’t be able to fish for 
the hardy crustaceans in Fulford 
Harbor for the rest of this year.
The harbor was closed to 
crabfishing last week by E.W. 
Armstrong, fisheries inspector at 
Duncan.
The ban on crabbing covers 
all of Fulford Harbor from the 
head to a line drawn between 
Eleanor Point and Isabella Point, 
Armstrong said in announcing the 
closure.
The following is the meteorological 
report for the week ending Aug. 12 
furnished by the Research Station, 
Sidney:
Max. temp.;(Aug 12).,......... ........81
Minimum temp. (Aug 6-11) .........49
Min on grass......;......... .................41
Precipitation.........nil
Precipitation to date..... ...........9.34
Sun.shine........  ...... .................■•■67,3
Supplied by the Tneteorological 
division, Department of Transport 
for the week ending Aug. 12.
Max. temp (Aug 12)...........,.,,..,,,..83








1971, 17 1-TCOUSAIR trailer; fridge; 
toilet. Excellent condition. 6.5(i-i;t73, 
;w.i
stove.
GRADUATE NURSE would like lo take tn 
to private home elderly couple or single 
Phone479 HI 1(1 lo'lwi'en'M p m nr,<19 tl p in 
3'2-l
WORK WANTED'Tree falling, eemcnl work, 
lantlKcaiJing hy hour or conirncl, Free 
esiimules. Call 3M (n:i7,
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, Sldre.v 
Clean tip. Huy Boweoti, (ir.ll-lir’O 
■Wtf
TYPING DONE IN my 
»n«i deliver. (IW-,14,51
home. Will |)lck u|i
S|iU spring Island 
View LoL- ,
LevftI ,55 aci-e; unirestrlcted
vlftw of AcUvfi Pa#» and Mt. 




‘‘Completo Real Entato 
Bwrvlco Across Canadu"
FURNITURE HEPAlll.Uefiiii»hinK,t'.ihiuel 
inaklng Venetian blinds relaped uu'i 
clennrd. 2.5 years uxperlenee. All work 
BUiiriiideeit Phone I'd IWI1218, IW82 4ih St 
lO'lf,
PING PONG TABLE, 129: Medial Epienre 
range. $1N); Easy Sinralamr Mark I waslier, 
itmonllnii:)ltl,$275; Fnghliiireilryef.WO. Kel- 
vinator (ridge, ik'Ki. 6W 41)09, 
l.:i:u'
GARAGE SALK K.Mfl) KnO Saanich ltd, nil 
day Frldny, Aug, 17, Homehold Items, ehil 
ilren's desks, hunk In-d*. chest* o( i,(r«wen>, 
hand lawn mower, Iwoki;, records, etc, 
i?:l-l
HOOVER SPIN DRV wa-hcr, (’XcrAcm 
dilion, W5, (i.56-5(l71,
.♦1-1
.yUTOM A'l IC 2 SPEED \ iKtiig wa«.Hei‘, Cei,
W>«-2.WL
:t:i 1
IKiL lil.l. Iiii,li ,M,t 1 1 It I..'*;’', hpiiin; .inn 
miitchlng ilrekfiCi*, Walnut HiiiMt E'lO Plieio 
n,‘41.14:91.
p;«„l ’
iJjjJUj jLj|||ltPiMU|||Jttll^^ fill"'' PTf
14 II,P. SIMPSON Sears Iraelor willl lighlx 
and power Hike oil, Inilldnrer atlachittenl; 
tire chan lie’. also 2 wlieeU‘iirt , ,,'Ml in new coii' 
dilion, only iistsl (ew hours, (Juuntily garrieri 
tools, etc., al»o long length pla.stic i»ipe, reg-, 
Iiliii and 12.5 It), tni’ssure. Reason (or selUnK, 





7115 West Saanich Rd. 
652-1711
New and t.Isc‘d Fur­
niture, /Appliances and 
Miscellaneous.
TRAILERS





„ : JUST MK ,
Owner WiU IXirninn gives IU'-t* 




•Vancouver Islaml’s mort 
ciliaplcle .hUppl.T lit 
Trailer-Camper PartK”
. Propauc ltt?:rin!ng. 
Profiled Alumimnn
REPAIRS
6tl59 PftTRlCin BftY HWY. 
652-2511
The Review - 656-1151
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FIFI^Y-OINE YEARS AGO Accountants Contractors Electrical
Optometrists
DEEP COVE -The regatta 
and sale of work given by the 
Ladies Guild last Saturday was a 
most successful event, a large 
number attending. Delicious 
refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Salmon, Mrs. Hiron, Mrs. F. 
Layard, Mrs. Gwynne, Mrs. 
Henry Downey and Mrs. Frame.
The mens’ rowing race was 
won by Charley Bradbury, first, 
R. Simpson, second.
Ladies’ rowing race was won 
by Mrs. Copeman, first, Mrs. H.C. 
Layard,second.
Girls rowing race: Audrey 
Jost, Dorothy Smith.
Boys rowing race: Jack 
North, Rus Davis.
Jackson warned his audience 
“My speech is going to be short, 
like a woman’s dress: just long 
enough to cover the subject.”
On the grounds, a tent 
supplied with fruit, grain, cereals, 
etc. was open for inspection, Mr. 
Marshall of the Farm explaining 
exhibits.
Hot water and milk was 
supplied by the Farm at tea time
and as the large number of vis­
itors had brought with them the 
other necessities for a delightful 
.supper, all enjoyed this portion of 
the day’s outing. The Farm also 
.supplied watermelon for supper 
and a bountiful supply of ice 
cream.
At the conclusion of this por­
tion of the day, .Mrs. Jameson 
sang very sweetly, “Annie
CHAT
WIRELESS BOMBS?
Wireless controlled flying 
bombs, directed with mathemati­
cal accuracy from a distant base 
to their objective are a certainty 
of the next war, says the Daily 
Express, of London.
PERSPIRING HANDS
If your hands perspire a great 
deal when sewing, keep a small 
tin of bran in your workbasket and 
rub it into your hands when they 
become damp. Remove dust with 
a clean towel.
FARM FIELD DAY
PATRICIA BAY-The field day 
which was held Aug. 23 at the 
Dominion Experimental Farm 
was a success in every respect, 
Mr. E.M. Straight was in charge 
of the programme and the Union 
Church orchestra of Sidney was 
in attendance.
Mr. M B. Jackson, M.P.P. 
speaker for Sidney gave an 
address entitled “Home’’. Mr.
Calf Club Members 
To Travel To , PNE,
Five Saanich Peninsula chil­
dren will travel to the PNE next 
month to compete in various 
agricultural categories.
Jody Ayiard - who got the 
highest marks in the dairy judg­
ing at the fourth 4H Field Day - 
will represent the South Malahat 
4H district in the provincial com­
petition at the exhibition.
Other Saanich Jersey Calf 
Club members attending the PNE 
include Vivian and Karen Ken­
nedy, Kathy Smith and David 
Ayiard.
All club members will also 
attend the Nanaimo Fair later 
this month; the club plans to 
attend the Saanich Fair, Labor 
Day weekend, and the Duncan 
Fair, Sept. 8.
The next meeting of the calf 
club will be held Sept. 12; at the 
home of Susan Flint.
PICNIC
Countless people in thi.s country 
have a portion of Indian blood 
flowing in their veins.
And the social reality of mixed 
Indian-European blood was. and 
still is, a very obvious Canadian 
trait. The early progeny of Indian- 
European marriages were the 
sons and daughters of Canada's 
most adventurous and well- 
known men.
Their names read like a list 
from Who’s Who in Canada during 
the 18thand 19thcentury: Alexan­
der Henry, Thomas Curry, James 
Finlay, Sir George Simpson, Dr. 
John McLaughlin, to name only 
a few.
Yet with such widespread 
racial mixing, there has been lit­
tle exploration in Canadian litera­
ture of the subject.
Enter Maria Campbell, a 
SDunky young Metis woman of 
Scottish and Cree descent. Her 
autobiography, HALF BREED, 
coldly reveals the anguishing 
experiences and the stark 
realities of life for Metis in the out­
backs across the north of Canada.
For Maria Campbell, this is a 
personal struggle of feelings of 
pride and dignity within herself 
and her people. These essential 
human feelings have not been 
easy to obtain.
The social press for our larger 
society corners the Metis into a 
degrading psychologicalcomplex 
of self-guilt. In Maria Campbell’s 
Own experience j her devout 
Roman Catholic mother vvas 
refused a church funeral service 
because she had not received the 
last sacrement. :; “ ^
In a•s c h d o1 c1b a kr 00 m, a 
teacher righteousl y w ashed her 
little brother with a scrub brush 
until“his poor little neck was 
bleeding and so were his wrists.”
It was Cheechum, the old Cree 
grandmother, who saw the effect 
of this discrimination upon the 
Metis : “They make you hate what 
you are.”
Through this autobiography, it 
becomes clear that poverty and 
lack of material wealth can be 
endured; it is the faceless bigotry 
and discrimination that are the 
real destructive forces of the 
Metis people.
Maria Campbell’s prose is 
objective, even detached, buK her 
people arc real enough, ospecifilly 
old Cheechum. It is Cheecluim 
who provides her with the




Elliott & Company 
Chartered .Xccountants
W..I. KLl.lOTT.f..\.
Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 






Pole and Line work 
656-1515
.strength to overcome poverty, 
prostitution, and lieroin in the 
assertion of her own worth
Cheechum is strong, luoud and 
unrelenting in her faith in native 
people, and slowly, tlirough 
broken family, unsuitable mar­
riage. addiction and self- 
contempt, .Maria Campbell draws 
from her Cree grandmother to 
find her own strength.
If you want to understand what 
the native people mean when they 
say, “You should walk a mile in 
my moceasins”, read this book.
HALF-BREED is now available 
from the Sidney-North Saanich 
Branch of the Regional Library.
Over 100 boys took part in the 
Saanich Peninsula lacrosse prog­
ram thi.s season, the first in the 
area’s history, a spokesman for 
the Saanich Peninsula Minor Lac­
rosse .Association said this week.
The !15 hoys played on seven 
teams, six of which reached the 
play-off level and one of which 
look the Lower Vancouver Island 
tyke championship title.
Four other teams played for the 
chmapionships in their respective 
divisions.
The group also raised $1,000 
with a walkathon July 7, the 
spokesman added, when61 people 
walked to raise money for 
bleachers and a public address 
system.
The association is maldng plans 
now for its annual picnic and 
award day, to be held Sept. 8.
Plans are also being made for 
the annual general meeting, to be 
held Sept. 19.
.Accounting, Taxation, 
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
.Service as desired. Over ’25 




31A Cadillac Building 
tTop Floor 1 
N’icloria, B.C.
386-7074
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 












Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 













Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls 
Free Estimates 
2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
C.N. 1>AY AND SONS I.Tl). 
GENER.AL CONTRACTORS 
656-3008
8533 BEXLEY TllCE. 
SIDNEY
3 generations of Service 
lo Vancouver Island.
OUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 




Painting & Decorating 
















Paperhanging - Vinyl 
Qrasscloth 
656-1487 656-4397
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
All Repairs-Any size Boat and 






















Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
Chiropractors
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611






2320 Amherst, Sidney 
.Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583«„»
Painting-Decorating
Outside also Inside 
Spray and Brush
Phone 652-1049 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
656-3844 after 5 p.m.
yPHOLSTEBY Groceries Ptumhing^ Heating
REPAIRS RE-COVERING 




10651 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 SIDNEY - V
Contraclors Eleclrlcial
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
'.^■"■■.:F0R:F00D;.::V^'^''-'..',;
CORNER McTAVISH :
': ;&:EAST SAANICH -RD.-v-V,i 
iOPEN DAILY 9 A.M; - 8P.M
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
New Homc.s S: Cabinets Custom build 





Archer’s T.V. Service 
9967 7th St. Sidney
'Fhe South Saanich Women's 
In.stitute combined a tsummer out­
ing with the 60lh anniversary of 
their oganization recently, when 
Ihe mcmliers • together with their 
iiu.shunds, friend.s and former 
cliarler iiuMnher.s - gathered at 
Ctiiilral Saanich Centennial I’ark 
lor a suiiiier.
'I’ht* meal wa.5 followed l»y an 
evening of cards and visiting at 
the I'ioneer log Cahih,
To cttmpleie the evening, 
three gueslH - who were junior 
charter iruuntier.s (id year.s ago - 
Miss Florence Hafer, Mrs, .^rt 
laickcaml Mrs. Janet Sutherland, 
eni tlie anniversary cake, a his'iut- 
ifully (iecoriiteil affair in the 
institute colors: while, green hihI 
goUF '■
^ ISLAND AUTO IVIART
Beacon Ave. Next to Bakery 
Your Pickup Centre for Trucks
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Momori.itii donations lo tbo
CANADIAN 
CANCER SOCIF/r
fire on iipprof'inlisl mai'I. ol ic«|>('ol 
usod I'xdiisivoly lor rcsi'iiicl), and 
should be tiiktoi, or loiiilcd to HM 
('iili‘doiiln Avolini-, VU'loi'ia, Cards 
art' S. iil In lla l.i'i i>,n i ,!, .nid .Oi olli 
dill rd iiifit i^»l:l'(! to Ibi- tlotior
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Re.si(iehttal 
Construction. Renovations 






10184 Third St. ■ 
Groceries - Vegetables 
Home rriade pies 
Open 7 days a week 






: ■ and Repairs I
Specializing in Hoi Water 
Heating ■
10410 ALL BAY RDi SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
Trucking
1972 GMC Vz ton V8 
1972 Chev V?. ton Loaded 
1962 CMC Vr ton 4 speed 
1972 Yamaha 175 Enduro
WE WILL DEAL ON ANYTHING 
656-4375





























Topped S Romovad Landscaping
DUDMAN TRUCKING
SAND-GRAVEL rOP SOIL 
PRESTOLOGS 













Light Repair Work 
2440 Malaview Ave.
656" 4068 Sidney, B.C.
The USC hj»H received from a 
young Hrititih Coluinhia Imy a 
cheque for $2,ODD which he earned 
working in a Supermarket. tkSC 
Headquarten? in at 5(1 Spark.s 
Street,Dltawa.




Quality Meat Cui. Wrapped 
for Home Freezers:
7108 \V. KiUudt'h 652-1652
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
, , Ml 111 |i!iii >i .\n>''•.Ui'liiif'i! iiiid
TviMiri'iiinilr 
l‘‘ui lillUl I'





RoKividiiii.',. Cullivnting, I'l'onl 
end Inadcr, Ptnsviiig, 























M i. .s ! I a II e <i'in.i« 
ANNA'S Fashions'"
..ALWAYS .V 
liJ-: iH.'L'rufi . 
Suits • Spdiiswear






'i'lLI Wc'fd Saittlieli lirmd
Sju I iaii/iiig to l(iM t «»;d lu.uu.
DIRECT l-’ROM
....■RUILDEIL''':'''
vm it PI.ANSOR OURS 



















Phone 6S6-3S56 SEA BREEZE INN
. Y, ,0776 FourtiFSt.:, . 
Fish juiil UlilpM iitif Siu elidly
Oovortirnont ciutiHod. Hintinlcltin 
with 35 yMfs oxpfffluncM in EM- 
ironic MoinloiumcB niid Rnpalti. 
Call Tno ai 17









. -Uwant Lwiit 
'bonded A Irisotetl
•I rum rsrimits 
Off. 653.I2SI 
Rome 653-H»:i^





Inbummc (iMims I’reiiudly IliiiiilM
2384 Beacon Phone 650-13t.1
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
7SB.T PATTFJIHOX HD.
SAANTLHTDN.'H.r
















Adoplion, Ko-sfer earn, Child 
Protc'cliun. linmarried lOir-
'eids:,:
—(tetitral Snsmich and 
Siumlrh'' ^ M2-532L, ^ 








Crisis Line (■2-1 hotir.si 3Hfl.(1323 
Family Allownaeo, Old Age 
Heeunty and Guaranteed In- 
Suppltmcrd 3BB*3G:il 
Finantdal .Asidsianee (Social 
Allowance and .Supplement to 
L./ld Age SecuriLw.
.-Nidney, Centrol and North 
Saftnlch, Gulf Ishuuls (iraKliMl
Homemaker 3H2>,5ia5
Landlord and Tenant Advisory 
Bureau 382-31181
Legal Aid - Criminal :W2.'2l01
Sannich Menial Health Centre 
479.1602
I
Clinics; School Health Scr- 
vicoM; Sanil alionBervice.s: 
.-Sidney 05(M188
-CiMUgwH . .. ' 537.5424.
Public Health (Re-mdal, Well 
Baby, Immunization and V.H.
School DiidritflB 
No. 60 ' Itural .Saanit'li, t-onfral
1,11000.11,,,ill 111
Sidney «36.ini
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The gentleman with the phone 
in his ear at the right is Hillas 
Francis, naanager for Butler 
Brothers-Keating Crossroad 
Branch. He has the phone in his 
ear because that’s what he does 
all day long: he answers an aver­
age of 50 calls a day, a co-worker 
told us. But Hillas escaped the 
phone for two weeks recently, 
when he left the area for a two- 
week vacation. The extent to 
which he enjoyed it can be 
explained by saying he didn’t 
answer one phone for the whole 
two weeks; and he made only two 
outgoing calls.
REVIEW REPORTER DISMISSED 
FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION
’Grundige no longer with us!’ says Editor]
JUDGE SHOCKED OVER FINDINGS
Miss Cheryl Davies, of Calgary, enjoyed a five weeks’ 
holiday with heraunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Frew, of 1274 Knute 
Way.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fraser of 893 Verdier Ave. have returned 
from a week’s holiday in Reno, Nevada, followed by a week visiting 
friends and relations in Port Albemi.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel D. Moore, of 7032 Wallace Drive enjoyed 
a week’s visit from Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burgener, of Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Bolster and family enjoyed a two weeks’ 
holiday visiting in the Kootenays and the Cariboo.
Mrs. F. Akers, East Saanich Rd., returned home last week 
from a month’s holiday in Medicine Hat, Alta., where she visited friends 
and relatives.
An investigation launched by 
Review Editor-In-Chief George 
Manning following receipt of a let­
ter penned by Surgeon Lieutenant 
I.P.B. Buckingham has resulted 
in the firing of staff reporter Basil 
Grundige. “He is no longer with 
us,’’ said personnel supervisor 
A.O. Berry, “he left yesterday for 
the prairies. He’s from Moose 
Jaw. He’s only been on the West 
Coast three weeks, the first time 
he had ever seen the sea...He was 
a nice lad.”
Review editor Manning 
agreed that it had been a most 
embarrassing error to assign 
Grundige to the covering of the 
naval whaler race w’hich took 
place on July 28th at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue. “I accept full 
blame. HMCS Malahat deserve 
our most humble apology in the 
coverage which The Review 
afforded their efforts. They beat 
us fair and square in the three- 
cable sprint., mne of their cox-
By THEODORE SPIEGEL
Special To The Sidney Review
swains, Mrs. Rani Johns, did a 
most creditable job in taking over 
the tiller of Whaler NK 7.”
The Review editor further 
disclosed that there had been 
some skullduggery on the part of 
the JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
crew, who had switched cox­
swains seconds before the com­
mencement of the first race.
"They stood down their Swiss 
girl, who had been standing by in 
a very scanty bikini, and instead 
signed on a retired naval officer 
who had once trained with champ­
ion pulling crews in Great Britain. 
HMCS Malahat had no time to 
rearrange their own crew, but 
managed to beat the 
PERLMUTTER crew just the 
same.”
Official race judge Bert 
Keates said he was shocked to 
learn of this.
“It’s hardly cricket! ” he said, 
“I have made my own investiga­
tion and find that the 
PERLMUTTER crew challenged
the MALAHAT crew to a four- 
mile race only after they learned 
that the navy was shorthanded. 
The Sidney team members then 
culled together a number of fat 
friends they had standing by on 
the dock.”
“They foisted upon the 
navy. They even tried to put 
aboard one chap who had his arm 
in a cast. He would have gone, too, 
if his wife hadn’t caught him at 
it...”
Judge Keates said he could 
call for a return of the $30 prize 
money handed over to the 
PERL.MUTTER crew but that it 
would be to no avail.
“I understand that within an 
hour of receiving their prize, it 
had all been spent on'' beer in a 
local pub.”
However, by way of making 
amends, the PERLMUTTER 
crew have baned together and 
presented a trophy, entitled the 
BASIL GRUNDIGE WHALER 
AW’ARD to the navy team.
“We’ll take it back from them 
next year though,” muttered one 
of the PERLMUTTER tars.
John Barrwise, of Cumerland, England, and Boise, Idaho, 
has been a recent guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jeffrey, 
Dean Park Rdi Mrs. Jeffrey is John’s aunt.
Mr. and Mrs! Harold Griffin and granddaughter Barbara 
Griffin of Toronto are guests at the.home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bickford, 
Wallace Dr. Mrs. Griffin is Bert Bickford’s cousin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ross, El Paso, Texas, are visiting Mr. 
Ross; brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Ross, Jeffrey Rd.
Mrsl D. Facey Central Saanich Rd., and Mrs. D. Bryce, 
Victoria, returned last week from a two-week motor trip to White Fox, 
Sask. where they attended the wedding of Mrs. Facey’s brother. They
brother and sister- 
in-law'. Enroute home, they visited friends in Southern Saskatchew'an.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Milburn, East Sahnibh Rd.,]had their 
niece. Miss Suzanne Crooks, Trinidad, visiting them recently.b,
v;
;
Mr, and Mrs; Walter Monych and family .East Saanich Rd., 
are back home again after spending three weeks at Sheho, Foam Lake, 
and various other places in Sask., with relatives and friends.
Mr. Dennis James Amoss, 
12091-96th Ave., Surrey, pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol level in excess of .08 per 
cent. On July 28, a crewman 
aboard the Queen of Victoria 
reported to police that an 
‘operator’ aboard the ferry 
appeared to be impaired. A peace 
officer from the Sidney detach­
ment of the RCMP followed this 
information up and observed Mr. 
Amoss moving down the highway, 
southbound in his vehicle at 
speeds ranging between 75 and 85 
mph. A reading of .14 per cent was 
obtained from the gemtleman] on 
the police breathaiizer machine.
; The accused; in speaking of 
the matter in Sidney court on 
Mond ay, s aid :“I hadn’ t be eh to 
bed all night, but I’d had a good 
meal...I didn’t feel impaired.’’ 
“You aren’t charged with
being impaired,” said Judge D.G. 
Ashby. “What do you do for a liv­
ing?”
“I work for the Liquor Control 
Board.”
Mr. Amoss was fined $300 and 
prohibited from driving In 
Canada for three months.
MOTORCYCLE 
MECHANIC FINED 
Due to the absence of the 
court reporter at Monday after 
noon’s session of court, Judge
Ashby took his own official notes. 
The trial at hand involved Mr. 
William McAfee, 10713 McDonald 
Park Rd.. who, on the ninth day 
of June this year was observed 
cruising north on the Patricia Bay 
Highway at approximately 100 
mph. In giving evidence on the 
matter, Constable M.A. Clarabut 
told the court that: “1 spotted a 
motorcycle with a single rider 
leave Beacon Ave. and proceed 
north on Highway 17...I followed 
the motorcycle at speeds of 
approximately 90-100 mph...the 
motorcycle was stopped near the 
intersection of Wains X Rd.”
Mr. McAfee asked the const­
able a number of questions: ’’Did 
T not slow down at least at the 
intersection?”
“I cannot recall any reduc­
tion in the speed.”
Judge Ashby asked the young 
man to give his own version of 
what actually took place, which 
he did.
“I have the ability to keep my 
motorcycle in very good condition 
as I’m employed as a motorcycle 
mechanic. There’s no chance of 
error with the machine..”
“There’s the element of 
human error!” said the Judge in 
reply. “We read of these situa­
tions every day...there were two 
other vehicles waiting to cross the 
highway. They were faced with a 
vehicle coming up at 100 mph, 
nearly tv/ice as fast as is per­
mitted legally for a vehicle to 
come down there...when some­
thing goes wrong it’s the speed, 
the momentum of the vehicle, 
which brings the trouble. It 
doesn’t matter how clever you are 
at manipulating your mach­
ine... we aren’t dealing with a race 
track. You’re lucky you weren’t 
charged under the criminal 
code...I find the offence did take 
place and that you were driving 
v/ithout due care and attention.”
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
For young energetic couple. Own your own business. 
Modest investment to acquire established operation. 
Apply Box C. Sidney Review.
THE MARINE SERVICE CENTRE
OUTBOARD REPAIRS 








NO LICENCE PLATE 
Mr. Ralph William Ellis, of 
Victoria, pleaded guilty to driving 
in Central Saanich on July 28 with­
out a valid inspection certificate 
on the windscreen of his vehicle 
and also to driving without licence 
plates.
“The accused was hauling 
horses for a friend and 'was not 
the owner of the vehicle,” said 
a Central Saanich constable.
Mr. Ellis was fined $10 and 
$25, respectively, for each 
offence. '
»!v
MADE LOCALLY - ANY SIZE
We measure and install at no extra charge
SIONEY GLASS
I 2384 Beacon Ave.;: ; _
Recent guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Sim­
pson Rd., were Mrs. Farrell’s cousin and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Juette, Modesto, Calif., and friends Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mitchell, Cal- 
. gary,:Alta.''':' TIDES
Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Yates, of 2412 Rothesay St., celeb­
rated their 66th wedding anniversary at home Friday.
Fulford Harbour 
(Pacific Daylight Saving Time)
The Answer to Your Septic Tank Problems 
Also Cleans Grease Traps and Drains
— ■ Thurs 16 0115 6.6 0635 9.0 1245 4.1 1945 10.6
Fri 17 0155 5.8 1740 8.8 1325 5.0 2005 10.6
Vlsitprs at the home of Mrs. Gordon Hulme, Beaufort Rd., Satis 0235 4.9 0845 8.6 1400 6.0 2025 10.6
are Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacLcay of Brandon, Manitoba. Mr. MacLeay Sun 19 0325 4.1 1005 8.5 1440 7,0 2055 10.6
Is Mrs! Hulme's brother. Mon 20 0410 3.3 1155 8.7 1625 8.0 2115 10.5
Tucs 21 0505 2.8 1335 9.1 1625 8.8 2155 10.4
Wed 22 0605 2.3 1500 9.6 1805 9.3 2250 10..3
Jons 0. Petersen, of Copenhagen, Denmark, arrived on Thurs 23 0705 1.9 1605 10.1 1950 9.4 23.50 10.2
Stocked By:
Mitchell & Anderson, Beacon Ave., Sidney 
Clarke s, Cordick Ltd., Douglas St, Victoria
or Call 656-1764
Friday to spend a short holiday with his son, Jens W. Petersen and 
Mrs. Petersen, of 10017 Chicory Place in Sidney.
Oltawa track and field star Harry Jerome took time out 
from his sciiedule at the Canada Summer Games In Burnaby this week 
to travel to Sidney and visit his grandmother. Mrs. Edith Sumpton, 
655 Wain Rd.. in Deep Covo.
Mrs. K.W. Buj-ins, Resthaven Dr., has had as her guest her 
grandson. Davidson Tate, of Toronto, OiU.
Mr. and Mrs. Oldetrthaw, of Santa Crux, Calif., wore recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs, F. Matthewa, Resthoven Drive.
Vicki Hay. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Hay, of Land’s End 
Ud., and Janet Day, (laughter of Mr, and Mrs, R.O. Day. WcUcr Ave., 
are uUondiag a three-week ballot summer school in Vancouver.
Sidney Nearly-New, Old & Antiques
NOW OPEN 

















Raid 14.5 fl oz, 1.49 
Mosquito coils 1.49
DAY IN OUR GARDEN
ALGINURE- Va Gal Alginure 1.49









Lots of CGdar for fencas, etc. now in stock 
Round Fir Posts 0 ft. 6 in. only 3.SO ea 
12 X 96 Stainod Porta Board Sholvos 2.95 
16 X 48 X % Plywood ond cuts -1.29
9732 PtPTH smt:er, sidni v
WE BUY, SELL OR CONSIGN
1973 Chevrolet “CapriCB". This car has all factory 
options including full power, air conditioning, 4 bbl 
^ new. $6495
1971 Dodge Dart $2795
1970 Pontiac Sedan 350 c.u. V8 Power Stoerlng 
power brakes, radio $2395 
1970 Chev Station wagon, P.S., P.B., Very clean
fine family car $2795 
1969 Toyota Corona Sedan S1395 
1969 !Vlustang “Grande" V8 full power 
Including factory tape
Sporty Coronet 440, V8, custom interior, really 
a clean car $2395 
1968 BuIck RIvlob $3195 
1968 Land Rover Station Wagoi, 4 wheel drive 
fun vehicle
19B7.|jW^ Beetle, radio $9951961
9
Impala, This car Is as new with two 
door HT, P.S., P.B., Only $1795
Sell, TradeP
. Fire King ovenware - Large selection only $1.98 ea 
v 50% off Discontinued (Colors in No, 1 Sherwin-Williams and Banco Paints
THE REVIEW 
iLASSIFIEDS
J* Have It All J
PHIL
MOTORS SIPNLY B C
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Shop Robinson Stores for School Supplies and Back-to- 
School Clothing Needs. To shop Robinson's means . . . 
More for your purchasing dollar . . . More in value, savings 
and buying satisfaction. Shop early for the Great Values 
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The emphasis is on style and comfort! Just wait until 
you discover the stretch comfort, wrinkle resistance 
of doubleknit slacks. Cuffed 2V2-inch flared bottoms, 
slim fitting in seat and thigh. Bold check pattern. 
Navy, Brown, Black. Sizes: 28 to 38.
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Choice of two high-spirited zip front styles — 1 plain 
in assorted sunshine colors, the other in assorted 
horizontal stripes. Sizes: Small, Medium, Large.
*>0 . >v-,,T.- .■■ Each' - - - - ,
Ladies' Double Knit Cuffed-^Ivi polyester pant o
Iij'f;!*1 tacji
In-stylc features she wants. Houndslooth design, pull- 
on style with mock fly. Wide waistband, flared leg, 
cuffed boitorns. Washable polyester doubloknit. For 
classroom or leisure. Colors: Navy, Black, Brown- 
Sizes: 10 to 18,
.J'MI I'tB:i
Each
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First to Robinson s then l
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You could search high; arid low and not find a better bi^ on
100% nylon T-shirts—skinny rib, zip neck, long sleeve^ ideal
for wear with pahts; or s%ts. Colors:
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Layered look, long sleeve, nylon toppei^ Plain body 
sciien printed collar, front, in part, and sleeves. Assorted
color combinations; Sizes:; Smallv Medium: and Large. ^
Smartly fashioned double knit acrylic pant, cuffed.,^
; stide; elastic: waistband, no
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lOO't nylon 'r-slilt (« with iho laycroil look. V-iuH'k. ktnn 
Hloeve styllnjj. .Incquard iiattorn. In colors Ctimol, :ihHj 




The latest look in denim cuffed pants for fdiiM. Zip fly, 
2 pockets and bell loops. Navy only. Slzcis; 7.8 tT12-ll. 
ficslKmd for wherever a ''g*d" is Moink. Hurry in, save',
Eacti
100% acrylic pant, in striking 
plaid pattern. Full cut, styled 
.with cuffed flare bottoms. 
Just the part for school »/ 
leisure hours, Sizes: 7 to 14, 
Value priced for this great 
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Ride the look that is always in style. Corral a neat look 
fby stepping into a pair of “Lee” jeans. Rugged 13% oz. 
sanforized denim — slim fit with over-the-boot bottoms. 
Navy only.
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: We have added flair to flares with today’s hottest style
sensation inE baggies.; Super slim fittingv in seat ahd thigh,
then falling loosely to a wide 
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Generous 10 oz. size “thermos” vacuum bottle. High quality “Perma- 
Case ” construction tough enough to take a rough ’n’ tumble. Strong 
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ComlnR on strong -- 
the space Dye look 
in .lunior boys' sweat­
ers. Easy-care aciylic 
knit, ttjrtleneck style, 
long sl(?<evc‘s. Wash* 
ablel Blue. Brown, 
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